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Union board argues space use
Shari Ireton
Staff tVriter g ~tt

y t~

Former ASUI President David
Leroy visits campus on
campaign trail to oppose
Larry LaRocco. See page 6.

Stone structures add mystique

to Utah trip See page 17.

In thc wake of the controversy
front tltc nantc chaltge ol'hc
Student Union Building to thc
Idaho Union. conflict again
abounds concerning thc student
building.

Chcryl Smith, Idaho Union
Board member, said many mcnt- .

bcrs of thc hoard have not had in

mind thc interests of all students
when making decisions concern-
ing thc Idaho Union.

"You'vc got people thcrc on
thc Union Board who arc there
for their own purposes," said
Smith, "They are there for what-
ever organization they represent.
They don't have in mind the stu-
dent body and I think that'
wrong."

Smith is referring to one of the
decisions recently made hy the
hoard concerning the use of
space in designs for the new
Idaho Union. She said thc board
decided to do away with thc TV
and stereo lounge, since fcw
people use it.

After rearranging thc space in

thc basement, the hoard pro-
posed putting in a student orga-
nizations room. This room
would provide a place for repre-
sentatives from student organiza-
tions to meet —groups ranging
from religious to minority and
living groups.

The problem, said Smith, is thc
hoard proposed to reduce the
size of the recreation room to
provide more space for the orga-
nizations. The recreation room
was originally to house several
different types of entertainment
for students, she said. Shuffle
hoard, dart boards, table tennis,

pool tables and morc howling
was originally proposed for that

space.
Smith admits not many stu-

dents use the recreation area at

the moment. However, with the

formation of leagues and teams

for bowling, pool, table tennis
and darts, she feels demand for
the activities will increase.

"More people will use it if
there areorganizcd tournaments
and morc space," she said. Smith

has already formed a Monte
Carlo howling league and is cur-

rently planning others.
Smith said when shc pointed

out to ihe board increasing the

size of thc organization room
would jeopardize space for stu-

dent recreational activities, one

v

~+M

Loucks said thc board strives
to have students from all parts ol
campus; from Greeks. rcsidcnce
halls and off-campus to minori-

ties and disabled. -Of course
they are going to have a strong
aft'iliation with their organiza-
tions." she said.

As for the students not having

a voice in decisions, Loucks said
"students are perfectly v,elcomc
to attend meetings."

She also said there are four
student positions opening on the

hoard and all students are wel-

come to apply for positions.
"lt would be wonderful if we

got a lot of people applying so
we could get a great mixture for

the hoard,"said Loucks.
Applications can be picked up in

the ASUI Office on the first
floor of the Idaho Union

In response to thc usc of recre-

ation room space for student
organizations, Loucks said "the
dart room is used very little. The

space could be more effectively
used for student organizations or

whatever we are putting there."

The people she's talking about, who are

there for their own organization, they are

people we need to take into
consideration. —Janet Loucks

Union Board Member

board member, old hcr: students
"should go to the bar if they
want to play darts."

Smith feels after the incident

on campus at the beginning of
the fall semester, students should

be encouraged to do things out-

side a bar.
"There is no reason to go to the

bars if you have an alternative,"
she said, pointing out the oppor-
tunitics thc recreation room
would provide students.

She also said she feels "every
decision thc board makes should

bc put before thc students."
According to recently appoint-

ed Union Board Chair Designee
Janet Loucks, the board has been

trying to do just that.
"There is an overall student

representation," shc said, "The
people she's talking about, who

are there for their own organiza-
tion, they arc people we nccd to

take into consideration."

Photo by Bart Stageberg
Outdoor Rental occupies space in the basement of the Idaho Union. Other areas of the base-
ment are currently being redesigned. Floors above are next on the itinerary.

Sports. Cade King resigns senate seat Tuesday
Big Sky Conference basket-
ball play opens up for men

and women today. See
special section inside.

See page 19.
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J. Richard Rock
Siatf tVriirr

Onc of the most respected
mcmbcrs of thc ASUI Senate has

announced that hc is resigning.
Cade King, elcctcd to the sen-

ate last Spring, explained the
reason for his decision in a letter

to ASUI President John Marble.
"Duc to unforcsccn circum-
stances I must resign as an elect-

ed Senator of the Associated
Students of thc University of
Idaho. I have received thc honor-

able position of president of the

Delta Chi Fraternity," wrote
King.

King felt that hc would bc
unable to commit thc time neccs-

sary to adequately perform both

the duties of a fraternity prcsi-
dcnt and ASUI senator.

King's announcement, while

not a surprise to ASUI insiders,
saddcncd his colleagues.

"Hc's a swell guy and we'e
going to miss him, but I under-

stand thc position he is in," said
Senate Pro Tem Tom Sheffield
who also formerly served as
president of the Delta Chi frater-

nity.
"I'm just sad that hc is going. I

won't have someone to go and

talk to now that hc's gone," said
Senator Zahrah Sheikh.

Marble also rcgrcts seeing
King leave stating he "did a

great joh rcprcsenting students,"

and "it really shows his dedica-
tion to doing a good job that he

has made such a difficult
choice."

Union Director David Mucci,
who worked with King on the
Union Board, described him as
thoughtful, judicious, fair, and

deliberate, stating his resignation
was a loss for Mucci personally.

Former ASUI Vice President
Derrick Brown commented: "Hc
(King) was definitely one of the

best senators, and I have nothing

but respect for him."

King was recognized as a

mature voice in thc senate; while

he was not the most vocal mem-

ber, when hc spoke others lis-
tened and seriously considered

his position.
"I regret having to sign this

resignation, but do so with thc

best interest of students and my

collcagucs in ntind," King con-
cluded.

King served on the GOA com-
mittee and Union Board, and
represented Chrisman Hall,
Borah Hall, Whitman Hall, Delta
Chi Fraternity and thc College of
Engineering.

King's vacant senate seat and

the scat vacated by Allison
Lindholm after hcr clcction to
ASUI Vice Prcsidcnt, will be
filled by Marble after January
21, the closing date for applica-
tions which arc available in the

ASU I Office.
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Shari Ireton
Staff Writer

During break, someone decided
to do their Christmas shopping in

the University of Idaho residence
halls.

Two Ul students returned to their
halls to discover their rooms had
been broken into and some elec-
tronic equipment had been stolen,
according to Lt. Jake Kcrshisnik.

Elizabeth Johnson, Campbell
Hall, reported her VCR and
answering machine, together valued
at $ 125, stolen from her room.
Johnson said she found her door
unlocked and open.

"It looked like somebody*ad a
key,n said Johnson, "The door
wasn't broken and it was locked."
She said she has no idea who took
her property, but is "hoping it will
show up in a pawn shop."

Snow Hall resident Alan Swanson
reported a burglary to the Moscow
Police Department, after discover-
ing his stereo had been stolen from

his room.
Kcrshisnik said the "biggest

advice I give pcoplc when you'e
talking about valuables, is anything
you can't secure, store out of
sight." This, he said, reduces thc
chances of anything getting stolen.

Also, students need to remember
to keep their doors locked at all
times. Kershisnik said a positive
move on the part of University
R'csidences was to install the card
access system.

"It prevents people who don'
belong there (residence halls) from

getting access," Kershisnik said.
The card access system was

installed at the end of last summer
and has been in use this school
year, said Tim Taylor.

Taylor, the operations manager
for the Vandal Card Office, said the

system was installed at the two
doors on Theophilus Tower and the
door to the computer lab at the
Graduate Residence.

The main advantage to the card

RlIIlC
Sats

1 Theft
1 Burglary

1 Noise Complaint

system over keys, said Taylor, is
"we don't have to issue keys. When
someone loses their card, we just
deactivate their card." This pre-
vents former students or housing
employees from using their cards
after they have left the university.

Taylor said the system will be
installed on four doors at Gault and

Upham halls for next school year
and also on two doors for the new

engineering and physics building,
currently under construction.

While the card access system may
increase security measures at the
Tower, it hasn't yet been installed
in Wallace Complex. Both
Campbell and Snow Halls are in
Wallace.

Other than the two thefts and a

noise complaint on Jan. 11 for the
Wallace Complex, Kershisnik said
"things have been pretty quiet." He
added it was a slow crime break
compared to previous years.

Tim Helmke
News Editor

The University of Idaho Graduate Student
Association is not wasting any time getting
down to business this spring semester.

GSA will meet Monday afternoon at 5 p.m. at

the Borah Theater in the Idaho Union. GSA
President Michael Brennan said the group has a

major decision to make at the first meeting. As
of right now, when a graduate student attends an

ASUI activity, they must pay the general public
price rather than the UI student I.D. price.

Brennan said the goal of the GSA is to pay the

difference between the two ticket prices with
their funds. GSA wishes to create a

Production/Entertainment Account and have a

draft bylaw to review for the meeting on
Monday. The draft reads: "An account will be

created to offset admission fees charged gradu-

ate students who attend ASUI Productions.
$1200 will be allocated initially, the remaining

funds to be allocated as deemed necessary."
Brennan said the ASUI Productions activities

are used frequently by graduate students and it

was a goal of GSA to bring the price down.
"These events held by ASUI are appealing to us

as graduate students. We want to help reduce the

costs as much as we can," said Brennan.

Jan Abramson, ASUI Program Advisor, said

the graduate students are charged the general

public price because they chose to do so. GSA

set it up with the ASUI to not fund ASUI
Productions events as they felt there were not

enough events appealing to them, said

Abramson.
Abramson also said independent research on

ASUI Productions events show graduate stu-

dents use these events more than GSA had origi-

nally realized. "We have research to show that

these graduate students use ASUI events as we

have a lot to offer them. We are willing to work

with them and meet their wants as long as they

provide financial support," said Abramson.
In other business, they will be selecting a

steering committee to work with issues before
GSA. Brennan said there will also be committee
reports from the five areas which cover the
activities GSA is involved in. He said there will

also be reports on Faculty Council and ASUI
activities affecting graduate students as well as a
report from the Graduate Student Council chair.

GSA elects officers in campus-wide elections
to coincide with ASUI general elections in

November. In addition, each academic depart-
ment which have graduate programs are entitled
to voting representation at the monthly meetings.
"lt is vital for these department representatives
to attend meetings as they are the voice of their
peers," said Brennan.

GSA is a democratic organization composed
entirely of graduate students with the purpose of
addressing mutual concerns. All UI graduate stu-

dents, both part-time and full-time, belong to the

group. There are approximately 1400 part-time

and 750 full-time studentscurrently. They are

funded through fees that graduate students pay
UI.

In the spring, GSA sponsors a research exhibi-

tion providing an avenue for graduate students to

display the results of their research. They spon-

sor the event with the Office of Academic
Affairs and monetary awards are given to
exhibits chosen as the top in their area of study.

GSA then sponsors a banquet to award the top

exhibitions; this event is highlighted by a nation-

ally known guest speaker.
GSA maintains communication with Ul

administration and ASUI student government in

order to keep the interests of the graduate stu-

dents in these groups.
Brennan said these groups mold the lives of

the other students and it is important to have

what is best for graduate students in these gov-

erning bodies. Graduate students are also repre-

sented on several other standing committees.

One of the main goals of the GSA is to pro-
mote excellence in teaching. The group of
graduate students offer a variety of university
sponsored seminars and workshops. These pro-
grams put students in touch with the best teach-
ers and the most modern teaching techniques.
GSA honors the best graduate student teaching
assistant with a plaque and a $100 cash award.

GSA also offers scholarships to exceptional
students in several areas of study. They have

recently established eight $250 scholarships for
graduate students. These scholarships are based
upon financial need and any student who files
for Financial Aid is considered.

Travel grants are awarded by a committee of
the GSA. They meet four times each year to
award money to students for thesis and disserta-
tion related travel. Over the past three years,
GSA has awarded over $50,000 to almost 200
students.

GSA publishes a newsletter six times each

year to inform students of what is going on with

the group. The newsletter is also a place to edu-

cate students on issues as well as to express
opinions and offer ideas. Surveys are also run to

see what changes may be needed.
Brennan said one of his goals for the semester

is to get more graduate students involved in the

activities of GSA.
"It is a major goal of mine to see more people

at the meetings. The more people we have at the

meetings, the more voices will be heard," said

Brennan. Meetings will be held monthly
throughout the semester.

GSA is planning some new programs for the

spring semester. Brennan encourages people to

come to the GSA meetings and to get involved

in the events sponsored by the graduate students.
"We put events on for graduate students all

over campus and they bring people together who

may not otherwise be together. We want to be

as useful to the people we are serving as we can"

said Brennan.

Free Delivery 1330W. Pullman Rd. 883-3333
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Graduate Student Association to pay the price
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Braille now
available in

Moscow
o ~

Jill Pittmann
Stair Writer

Imagine what it would be like to
pick up any newspaper or maga-
zine article, book, or any piece of
reading and not be able to see it?

In a city such as Moscow where
the university makes up much of
the community, it is important
everyone be given the opportunity
to learn.

The Idaho Assistive Technology
Project at the Idaho Center on
Development Disabilities has
decided to make it possible for
everyone to have the chance to
read by offering a service to peo-
ple who cannot visually read print-
ed materials.

This service is called Braille
printing. According to Todd
DeVries, a visually impaired man,
who works at the Idaho Center on
Development Disabilities, "This
service began as a result of my
own personal interest. I want print-
ed materials to be available to
everyone."

DeVries spoke to people about
getting a Braille printer at his
office. This request resulted in a
Braille printing service now avail-
able to the public.

The cost of this service is 50
cents a brailled page, which equals
4096 characters. Documents must
be submitted in Word Perfect for-
mat on a DOS 3.5 inch disk.
Graphics, tables, or imbedded con-
trol characters do not print in
Braille.

Dianne Milhollin, Coordinator of
Disabled Student Services at
Student Advisory Services, is
pleased to see the Braille service
being offered. "It will open up a
lot of doors for people who read
Braille. People can do so much
more with services such as this,"
said Milhollin, who is partially
blind herself.

At the current time, there are no
businesses in Moscow that offer
courses teaching people to read
Braille. However, DeVries said, "I
would be willing to teach anyone
who is interested in learning, but
right now I am not sure of what the
level of interest is here." He also
noted that the Library of Congress
offers assistance in this area which
some people have found useful.

Milhollin said there are three
current Ul students she is aware of
who use Braille. She also said
there are more people out in the
Moscow area as well as in
Lewislon who could use the ser-
vices. "One great aspect of these
services is how it reached out into
the community. For people who
cannot read print at all, this Braille
service is a huge asset," said
Milhollin.

COLLOSAL ERECTOR SET

Construction workers take advantage of the unseasonally
warm winter to work on the new mines building. These men
are measuring before placing beams to preare for the roof

Photo by Jeff Curtis

being put on. The new builiding will house classrooms, labs
and office space. Construction on this and other projects is
moving along at schedules pace.

Former University of Idaho
student Mary Shirley remi-
nisces some of her college
memories in the February 1994
edition of Reader's Digest. Her
experience is in the Campus
Comedy section —an unusual
experience not many people
can relate to:

My English-Literature class
at the University of Idaho in
Moscow w'as interrupted one
May morning with a frantic rap
on the window. We looked out

to see a fello~ student dressed
in a white suit, riding a white
horse. "Carolyn!" he called..
"Come to the window."

But Carolyn had cut class that
day, and the rider's plans for a
dramatic marriage proposal
appeared to have been dashed.
However, our professor-a
romantic heart-dismissed class
to spread out and find her.
"Hurry!" cried the would-be
groom. "This horse is rented
by the hour."

The new director of the University
of Idaho transportation center quit
this week after he was unable to
find a place to live.

Mathew Betz did not start work as
he could not find a home in the
Moscow area. He wrote a letter to
UI officials stating that reason as
well as several others. Betz also
mentioned the housing costs in
Moscow were higher than he
expected.

He was to start work Jan, 1 but did

not show up leaving the UI National
Center for Advanced Transportation
Technology without a permanent
director since January 1993. The
center is located in the College of
Education. The salary is the main
reason the Ul is having problems
finding someone to fill the position,

Betz would have been paid around
$78,000 which he had commented
once was low. The pay was not a
reason for abandoning the position
though.
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police seek
info about
1969murder

The Moscow Police Department
is seeking the assistance of any
person who may have any knowl-
edge about the Janice Foiles homi-
cide that occurred on December
28, 1969. Foiles, who was a fresh-
man at the University of Idaho,
was working as a waitress at the
Tip Top Cafe, which was located
in the building The Lock Shop
currently resides in. The attack on
Foiles is believed to have occurred
between 7:30 p.m. when the last
customer left and 8:00 p.m. when
she was supposed to close the
cafe.

The Moscow Police Department
. has developed information indicat-

ing that the suspect may have dis-
posed of the weapon in Moscow
or the surrounding area. Forensic
analysis has determined the
weapon used was a hammer. It is
believed the hammer was kept in
the cafe where Foiles was killed
was used to bludgeon her. Officers
determined that the hammer was
missing from the cafe in the subse-
quent investigation of the incident.

The hammer in question was
unique in its description—
described as claw hammer with
one of the claws broken off and
the handle wrapped or covered
with brown material, possibly
leather.

It is possible the suspect may
have concealed the hammer in a
tool box or the bed of a pickup
with other tools. It is likely the
person or persons who may now
have access to the hammer do not
know how they came to have the
hammer or that it was used in the
attack.

Police are asking citizens who
were in the Moscow area at the
time of this incident to please
check their tools for a hammer
matching the description of the
one believed to have been used in

the assault.
Anyone who finds or discovers a

hammer as described or has any
other information about this case
should contact Lt. Jake Kershisnik
at the Moscow Police Department.

Tim Helmke
News Editor

Where does the University of
Idaho draw the line in relation-
ships between students and facul-
ty? How close can the two get
before they are violating any uni-
versity code? Sounds like a great
guest spot on Oprah but the Ul
does have a written policy on
these type of relationships.

Several UI students said they
often wondered what would hap-
pen to them if they were to date a
professor. One commented how
they were once involved with a
professor but got out of the rela-
tionship when they realized the
danger they were setting them-
selves up for: failing, classmates
jealousy and envy.

Another student said it didn'
matter to them if there were codes
to follow, nothing would stand
between thein and a relationship,
even if it were with a member of
the faculty.

The UI sent out a reminder at
the beginning of the semester in
the weekly Idaho Register which

is distributed to faculty and staff.
Students are also notified in sev-
eral student guides but not in such
a form that most students know
the code affecting the relation-
ships between professors and stu-
dents. The sheet defining these
relationships and possible effects
sent in the Idaho Register reads:

"Because the relationship
between faculty members and stu-
dents is central to the academic
mission of Ul, it is essential to
establish that the standard of
expected conduct in a relationship
between any faculty member and
a student of that faculty member
goes beyond the proscription of
sexual harassment as defined in
section 3143 of the Faculty-Staf
Handbook Consensual romantic
or sexual relationships should not
be allowed to interfere with the
academic integrity of the faculty-
student relationship.

In the university's view, the fac-
ulty-student relationship is com-
parable to that of other profes-
sionals and their clients. Codes of
ethics for most professional asso-
ciations forbid professional-client

sexual relationships. On this
basis, a consensual romantic or
sexual relationship between any
faculty member and his or her stu-
dent, while not expressly forbid-
den, is generally deemed unwise.

Relationships that may appear
to be consensual, even to the par-
ties involved, are influenced by
the position of authority held by
the faculty member that is inher-
ent to the faculty-student relation-
ship. Any faculty member who
enters into a romantic or sexual
relationship with his or her stu-
dent should realize that, if a
charge of sexual harassment were
subsequently lodged, either by the
student or by an affected third
party (e.g., a student who believes
that he or she has been denied an
educational benefit because of the
preferential treatment related to
the faculty member's romantic or
sexual relationship with another
student), it would be exceedingly
difficult to prove immunity on
grounds of mutual consent.

It is generally deemed equally
unwise for a student to enter into
a consensual romantic or sexual

relationship with his or her pro-
fessor."

The Ul also has a code to follow
for relationships between supervi-
sors and subordinates. This is an
attempt to discourage inner-office
romances from taking place and
affecting the quality of work
being done as well as to who does
the work. One staff member said
they were once involved with a
supervisor while they worked in a
different department. They said it
hurt the working relationship not
just between the two people, but
with everyone else in the depart-
ment.

This relationship policy is out-
lined in the Idaho Register as:

"Similarly, consensual romantic
or sexual relationships between a
supervisor and his or her subordi-
nates in the work place are gener-
ally considered to be unwise.
Supervisory relationships include,
but are not limited to, those
between an administrator, coach,
adviser, program director, coun-
selor, teaching assistant or resi-
dential staff member and his or
her subordinates."

i
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your family, our Full Family Feast
will give you a great deal on a complete
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$10.49!

Written code clarifies unwritten relationships
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Leroy to run for U.S. Congress
J. Richard Rock
Stalf Writer

Study on prayer shows
how to improve 1994

Former Idaho Lt. Governor, and
University of Idaho alumnus,
David Leroy has announced he is a
candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation for Idaho's first district
Congressional seat.

Leroy, citing a survey which'sug-
gests that nearly two-thirds of first
district voters don't think that Rep.
Larry LaRocco understands Idaho
issues, joins four other Republicans
who are vying to challenge the two
term incumbent.

Leroy who served as student
body president at the University of
Idaho from 1967-8, stressed that
young people have the "greatest
stake in the country and should be
the most involved."

"I view this as a make it or break
it year for college students in the
United States," said the former Ul
student.

Pointing to books such as Harry
E. Figgie's Bankruptcy 1995, Leroy
suggests that we have only a limit-
ed amount of time left to turn
America's situation around. "The
best battleground for turning this
country around is the U.S. House of
Representatives."

Capping federal spending, reduc-
ing taxes, reforming congress, and
emphasizing people in a free enter-
prise system are some of the steps
that believes are necessary to
ensure a sound future and greater
opportunity for today's college stu-
dents.

According to Leroy, Idaho has
been "disserved by the incumbent"
congressman due to a lack of effec-
tive representation in the House of
Representatives.

Leroy's first hurdle will be to
gain the Republican nomination in.
May's primary election. But with
69% name recognition, in the first
district, and a three to one positive
name recognition, Lcroy considers
himself the front runner. "I'm the
candidate from the Republican field
that can win in November,"

And with one of the best known
names in Idaho politics, Leroy will
be formidable in both the primary,
and general elections.

Leroy became the youngest
Attorney General in the nation
when he was elected in 1978. He
served as Idaho's Lt. Governor
from 1983 to 1987. In 1986, Leroy,
lost the race for Governor by one of
the slimmest margins in Idaho his-
tory, 3,635 votes.

"I don't think there is anyone
who understands Idaho, our people,
our principles, and our issues any
better than I do. I am ready to run
and I am committed to win.'*

Fife Photo
David Leroy, former ASUI President and a UI alumnus, declared
he is a candidate for Idaho's first district Congressional seat.

Looking for a happier New
Year? A recent university study
examining what contributes to a
greater sense of well-being
found a curious factor: certain
types of prayer.

Sociologist Margaret Poloma
and associates at the University
of Akron, Ohio, surveyed 560
adults using multiple measures
of well-being. They also col-
lected data on each individual's

prayer types and frequencies.
Four different types of prayer

were studied: 1)colloquial- ask-

ing for help or guidance from
God, 2) petitional- asking God
for material needs, 3) ritual-
rcading from a prayer hook, and

4) meditative- concentrating on
God's prescncc.

BRAILLE
~ FROM PAGE 4

Devries mentioned it is impor-
tant to realize that type set is not
the only type of printing availablc
and Braille printing is a necessity
in life for many people. Neither
person knew how widespread the
service would become and how
many people would take advantage
of the Braille.

Other services offered at the
Center are such things as informa-
tion and referral on technology,
assistance with funding, and advice
on technology which might make
people morc independent.

Dr. Poloma found that fre-
quent prayer heightens happi-
ness, general life satisfaction,
and religious satisfaction.
Colloquial prayer was most
linked with personal happiness,
while meditative prayer was
associated with religious satis-
faction. However, ritual prayer
correlated with Iow feelings of
well-being.

Thc rcscarchcrs also found
that gcncral life satisfaction was
morc closely linked with feeling
close to God as well as frequent
churcll attcndallcc tllat liow
often onc prays.

Yet prayer appcarcd to stand
al)art lls pllrl of ii lleiiltliy pfe
scripiioii t'or a hal)pier New
Year.

Milhollin said the advanced tech-
nology offered is so far ahead of
what other areas have access to.
"These pieces of equipment are
phenominal devices. It gives peo-
ple a great amount of opportunity
they would not have," said
Milhol lin.

The Idaho Assistive Technology
Project can bc contacted at (208)
885-6849 or 800-IDA-TECH (800-
432-8324). They are located at 129
West Third Street here in Moscow.
Their hours are from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.

~ ~

9~6eru~—
-S.W. 345 Kimball, Pullman, WA 99163-2146
Dr. Karl A. Barden, Senior Pastor
Phil Vance, Campus Pastor
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Navigating by the stars key to financial aid
Obtaining financial aid is like placing yourself

in a rowboat in shark-infested waters 300 miles
from a stable checking account balance, then
attempting to use the stars to navigate by.

Astrology, that is.
For starters, students are in the dark about

what's going to happen with their financial aid
status, and here's the kicker: so are the people
who process the forms.

The only saving grace is it really isn't the fault
of the University of Idaho financial aid office-
rr,ere humans can only be expected to do so
much and the government continues to fail to.uti-
lize astrologers. Here's a fact: of the 11,000 stu-

dents at UI, about 8,000 file for financial aid.
Four advisors each handle approximately 2,000
students per year. That equates to processing 7.7
applicants for each advisor for every working

day during the entire year just to see everybody
only once. That's eight hours per working day,
eight applicants per hour —no time for lunch.

Of course advisors don't see each applicant in

person, most get what they need, or much of it,

strictly through correspondence. But those who
don't fit the formulas, slide through the cracks or
miss a beat can falter and end up lost with a
nasty hole in the side of their rowboat.

Typical of the current operating system, stu-

dents have become desensitized not only to vio-
lence, of course, but to individual identity. When
a student goes into the financial aid office to
uncover his fate, he is not asked for his name,
but rather his social security number.

But what they do, is turn a real live breathing
person into a file, a binary code, that once
plugged in, can leap about with all the pre-
dictability of a downed power line. Students can
get the financial aid they need, sing with joy and

do the dance of paid bills.
And then they are adjusted. Loans start to

decline to reflect an extra buck found in new
information —hold-up, a new scholarship came
in. Yes, thank-you, I accept! Where do I sign?
The loans are adjusted to a smug "zero" for the

spring semester, but that's fine, because the
scholarships make up for it. And then you get
slapped in the face.

In the process, there are several extremely dis-

tressing things that can happen to a student—
experienced by many. Students can receive
money from many different sources, either feder-

al, outside or university scholarships as deter-
mined by GPA and department. When late
sources of financial aid come in, students can
actually gain a $1,000 per semester scholarship,
and, in this federally-funded fiasco of formulas,

end up with less financial aid in their spring
semester than they would have if they had

declined the scholarship.
What happens is, the formulas notice you'e

been over-awarded, and wham! Suddenly a stu-

dent will have to pay back a loan he's already
accepted and spent in the fall semester, leaving
him in a helluva bind during the spring semester.

What these formulas, created by the best minds

in Washington, don't realize, is that students
have the tendency to live semester-to-semester,
pay'check-to-paycheck, soup-sale-to-soup-sale-
it really isn't a falsely-based cliche. The fact that

students no longer have to pay as much in stu-

dent loans after they graduate isn't as big a prob-
lem as the landlord who expects a check five

days after the first of the month.
For now, there really isn't any answer.

Computers are locked into certain limited operat-

ing systems and financial aid processors must put

together an 8,000-piece jig-saw puzzle.
The only course students can plot when they

fill out the forms this month is to expect a con-
stant state of flux and spend a lot of time with

their one-of-four financial aid interpreters.
The sad part is, the smartest don't always get

through school, the people with money do.—Chris Miller

College proliferates marriage woes
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t n the'past week my father was informed his employment
would be terminated soon, my husband moved 200 miles

away and my house was unliveable due to the odor of heat-

ing fuel.
Last week while trying to organize the crew here at the

Argonaul, Rick, my husband, gave me the grim truth. We would

have to live apart for our final semester of school. The University

of idaho College of Education failed to place Rick in a school

near our home.
I would have understood if they had been pressed for time to

place Rick, but education majors must apply a year in advance

of the semester they wish to student teach.

This gives the College of Education more than enough time to

find schools willing to accept these student teachers and inform

the students.
Last October my husband began getting nervous. He was told

last spring when he turned in his application he would have an

interview of some sort in September.

That ncvcr happened.

In November hc began working with high school students in

the Moscow High School for a teaching methods class. His men-

tor teacher there informed him that if he wasn't placed anywhere

else, she would be m~rc than willing to have him complete his

student teaching there.

In December a classmate of Rick's was placed in hcr class by

the Ul. Stike two.
The school Rick indicated as his first choice isn't accepting

any student teachers at this time, but that doesn't excuse the fact

that Rick wasn't placed somewhere.

:.Ithink;.;Hiih?:

Kate Lyons- Holestine

It was the eighth of December and was getting close to the start

of the semester in which he was to complete his student teaching.

Rick and I were a little stressed. If he wasn't placed to student

teach this spring he would be at Ul for another semester.

We figured we had to help ourselves, because Ul was slow in

making any progress. My father told us we were in a position

where it seemed no one was helping us and it seemed the only

people interested in helping us graduate on time was ourselves.

Rick made one phone call and in just a couple days had a ver-

bal O.K. from the junior high in his hometosvn Hermiston, Ore.

Now he risides 200 miles away from me, but we will live

through it.

This first week has been difficult. Not only is living away from

one another a strain on the emotional aspects of our marriage,
it's a strain one the budgetary side of our lives.

Along with student teaching Rick must complete an education

~ SEE GRIM PAGE 9
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University animal research regressive
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g ( he University of Idaho supports slavery!" Or so wc,

as abolitionists, could cry should we find ourselves

swirling (through time travel or T.V. special effects)

in the turbulcncc of our prc-Civil War whirlpool. Likewise we

can scream right now, in the midsection of the 90's.

You see, we haven't progressed much at all. About 200 years

ago, wc opprcsscd imported Africans for reasons of stale, unsea-

soned logistics: White Southerners discovered that
plantations'rofits

soar when they forget to pay employees. And today the

University of Idaho (fueled by thc fees and taxes of unwitting

scholars) breeds, maims, and mutilatcs rabbits and calls this

slavery science.
Wc need not even argue the points oi view sponsored by our

friends, thc researchers. They'll demand what they'e doing is a

necessary sacrifice. Our children or our rabbits... Whose life

deserves more preccdencc?
Of course they'l neglect to mention that most advances in

medical technology have had little thanks to give to animal

experimentation. Certainly no one will volunteer that many

drugs found safe in animals arc soon discovered to be deadly

when used for humans. Or vice versa.

I-Iad we valued vivisection'(animal experiments), the distribu-

Cominentary

Ted. Burton

tion of penicillin would have been illegal. It's doubtful that the

fact that many animals are simply physiologically different from

humans will ever be exploited by vivisectors. For instance, rab-

bits can't cry. This is more than corny emotionalism (although it

could bc fashioned into a dramatic metaphor), it's scientific

incompetence. If rabbits can't produce tears (as humans can)

why do we drip bleach into their eyes?
But still researchers will continue to argue. Their arguemcnts

(their explanation for the continuance of animal exploitation) arc

~ SEE RABBITS PACE 9
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Don't blame
student services

Shari Ireton obviously did not

investigate her claim in Tuesday's
(Dec. I I)Argonaut that "Financial
aid causes big problems, lines."

The students who contributed to
the long lines in the Controller's
Office the Monday after registra-
tion due to credit hour problems
cannot blame the financial aid
office or Business and Accounting
Services for their oversight. In

fact, Business and Accounting was
more than accommodating in not

purging those students from their
classes Sunday night, as they
would have been through the nor-
mal procedure. They gave those
students the chance to pick up the
additional credits that they needed
to receive their financial aid. The
students who did so trekked up to
the Controller's Office on Monday
to pick up their aid. Hence the
lines. Ms. Ireton should do a little
more research before taking out
her personal frustrations on the
Student Services Offices.—Kimberly A. Bielenberg

from a 13-year-old-boy's review
of Friday the 13th. The final para-
graph, your portrayal of the deaths,
was needlessly brutal and disre-
spectful to members of the Rains
and Justad families. They have had

to relive that event numerous times

throughout the court dealings, and

in getting back to everyday life.
Reading an article in the paper
shouldn't rehash the episode and

emphasize clearly vivid memories.
Brandi Rains was a very special

person, and her memory does not

deserve the be desecrated in such a

revolting manner. As her youngest
sister, I was deeply hurt by both

the wording and ideas presented in

this article.
I never did agree with the execu-

tion of Keith Wells, since his suf-

fering lasted a brief nine minutes,

while my sister suffered for well

over two hours.
On behalf of the Rains and

Justad families, I would appreciate
a public apology for your thought-

less and inhuman treatment of this

delicate subject.—Amanda E. Rains

Deranleau's rude

graphic, crude
I am writing in response to your

commentary concerning the execu-
tion of Keith Wells. My name is

Amanda, and I am a freshman at
the University of Idaho. This letter
is to protest your unprofessional,
graphic description of the murders
of Brandi Rains and John Justad.

As a college reporter, you should
realize that such crude shock tac-
tics lack both maturity and taste.
The phrase, "bludgeoning some-
one's brains" sounded like it came

I have been attending the
University of Idaho for three years
now and made Moscow my home.
This means that I should be treated
as a member of the community.
Unfortunately, there is a business
that does not appreciate the value

of the dollar, nor does it treat its

paying customers with respect.
I received a car CD player for

Christmas and soon after installa-
tion it began to malfunction. I took
ihe unit back to Deranleau's
Appliance and was treated with
disrespect by the owner, Jack
Leclaire. I politely informed him

Mjilerys editorial to customers

that because of problems in the

past, and the hassle on the return of
the CD player, I would take my

business elsewhere. He replied

saying,"We have been in business

here in Moscow for 27 years, and

losing yours won't make us go out

of business."
I'm sure that Mr. Leclaire was

correct in his statement, but I want-

ed to inform the citizens of
Moscow and the surrounding

areas, that in my opinion,
Deranleau's does not appreciate
our business, especially that of col-

lege students. In addition, I plead

with people to not shop at a place
that treats customers with such dis-

respect. Losing just my business

will not matter, but with the help of
others, we can show Jack Leclaire

how much power the college com-

munity has on the businesses in the

area.
I thank'you for the time take to

warn others of the unsatisfactory

services provided by Deranleau's.—Patrick Rose

Dome enforces
activity policy

Kibbie Dome walkers, runners,

basketball players and all recre-
ational users are hereby notified
that effective Jan. I, 1994, you
will be asked to present an ID or
Facility Pass to the Kibbie atten-

dant when exercising in the build-

ing.
This is not a new policy, but a

change in policy enforcement to
ensure uniform treatment of all

Kibbie users. Weight room, rac-
quetball/handball, tennis and exer-
cise equipment users are already
required to present their ID or
Facility Pass.

The Kibbie Facility Use Policy
is also intended to have non-uni-
versity users share in building

operational costs (heat, lights,

repairs...)
In addition, anyone under 18

years of age must be accompanied

by an adult or guardian involved in

the same activity when using the

Kibbie Center. No one under 18

may use the weight room.

This policy has been approved by

the ASUI-Kibbie Dome Advisory

Committee. It has also been rati-

fied by the ASUI Recreational

Advisory Board.
Any questions or concerns may

be directed to Bob Beals at the

ASUI-Kibbie Dome at 885-7928,
or Justin Touchstone, recreational

advisory board chair, at 885-6331.

Bible not true
word of God

Students beware! Christian fun-

damentalists are out to get both

your minds and your money.

They make the completely false

claim that the Bible —they mean

the Protestant 66-book version-
is "inherent" and entirely the
"word of God."

The truth is that the Bible is full

of contradictions and errors from
cover to cover, a fact that has been

know for centuries by both
Christians and Jews.

The other fact is that the Bible
does not claim to be "the word of
God."

This phrase is lifted out of con-
text and applied to the entire col-
lection of the books which consti-
tute the Bible.

Fundamentalism is one of the
biggest hoaxes of the 20th century.
lt is a fraud and a scam. It is a big
lie. Once hooked on fundamental-
ist fantasy, it is difficult to with-
draw from it.

That is why Fundamentalists
Anonymous has chapters on col-
lege campuses. So don't be taken

in by groups which claim to pos
sess "absolute truth" orto bc
true church."

Just say NO! Remember, the
mind you save may be your owii.—Ralph Nielsen

Why wasn'
student charged?

While reading Jill Pittmann's
"City of Moscow Presses
Charges in the Jan. 11 issue of
the Argonaut, a question suddenly
came to me: "Why haven't we
heard of charges filed against
Regena Coghlan for her underage
consumption of alcohol?"

I dare not get in over my head

since I don't know everything
about the case.

Nevertheless, it seems to me a

dangerous precedence is being set

by charging the two fraternities
and not the young woman who
chose to drink

Perhaps this seems harsh but
the question of true responsibility
should be addressed.—Stuart Robb

Forest session
not a 'debate'n

the "Letters to the Editor" ia

the Jan. 11 Argonaut, Peggy Suc
McRae's letter mentioned a strate-

gy session in Moscow Jan. 14-16.
This strategy session is for

Forest and Biodiversity strategy

planning.
This session is not geared toward

a debate or question/answer forum,

though this type of event wouldbe
welcomed by all.

For more information contact
INWARD in Moscow

~organ Yarner
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B oxing, yes, Football, ycs.
Basketball, ycs. Hockey,
yes. Ladies'igurc Skating,

NO!
Sports associated with fierce rival-

rics have been joined by thc elite
sport of figurc skating, hut why'?

Nancy Kcrrigan offered a great
shot at the gold medal at the
Lillehammer Olympics representing
thc United States. Ladies'igure
skating has taken the front burner as
wc head into thc preparation for the
world to turn its focus to Norway.

Kerrigan's dream of another U.S.
Championship was shattered last
wcck when shc was attacked by a
man wielding 0 black, metal rod.
Thc injury knocked hcr out of the
competition in Detroit and hurt hcr
chances of qualifying for the
Olympic team. Fortunately,
Kerrigan was placed on the team
after thc formal competition was
over by an international committee
linked to U.S. skating associations.

Kcrrigan will make the trip to
Lillchammcr, if her Icg heals in
tirn, with Tonya Harding. Harding
made thc U,S. squad after winning
the competition. Now it seems that
Harding is linked to thc Kcrrigan
attack. What sort of questions does
that raise'?

The main question is "Was
Harding afraid she couldn't make
the team on her own merits so shc
had Kerrigan attacked?s Harding
has been plagued with difficulties in

past competitions and was a little
scared she wouldn't gct to follow
hcr dream of Olympic gold.

Thc FBI is investigating the idea
that Harding's husband and her
bodyguard may have plotted the
attack on Kerrigan to clear the path.
for Harding to Lillehammer. The
bodyguard admitted his guilt

.s'ommentary
Tim Helmke

Thursday morning and shows a
direct link to being involved. Tonya
Harding had told the press prior to
thc attack. that nothing was going to
stop hcr in her quest for Olympic
gold. Werc people close to hcr will-
ing to do anything to knock off her
competition?

Whatever happened to good old-
fashioned confidence in oneself?
Whatever happened to people mak-
ing it in thc world on their own mer-
its? Whatever happened to people
doing the best they can and taking
whatever comes their way?

Kerrigan had proven to her peers
shc was a solid performer and a
consistent one as well. Harding had
not becrt as successful in hcr
endeavors and was known to bc a
little shaky. Now the two mus!
compete together to represent thc
U.S. Will there be tension between
them? Docs snow melt in hell?

Now Harding is linked in thc
Kcrrigan case through two personal
cohorts. Who believes shc didn'
know how could they keep it from
her? It would seem difficult to be
on friendly terms with someone you
know hates and detests you so much
as to have you injured.

After the terrors of thc attack,
Kcrrigan will bc able to skate in
Lillchammer after years of training
to reach her gold medal goal.

Harding will have morc to prove to
thc people viewing hcr in the
Olympics who wonder if the only
reason she will be there may bc the
attack on Kerrigan.

Nancy Kcrrigan has taken all of
this with a smile and has tried to sec
the positive side to the whole inci-
dent. She should be admired for her
strength and optimism even though
she must be devastated down deep.
Shc is the type of person young peo-
ple should model their lives after.
To overcome a devastating blow
and go on with life when it sccms as
if it could gct no worse.

You also have to wonder what
type of person would plan thc injury
of another competitor. Harding and
her pals in crime must live with thc
ideas of what people think of them
with these allegations. If they are
found to be true, Harding or whoev-
er around hcr dcscrves whatever
happens to them.

What's good for the goose, is
good for the gander.

It is only a hope February will scc
Kcrrigan skating in the Olympics
and bringing home the gold medal.
It is also a hope that justice is
brought to all people involved in thc
attack on Kerrigan.

lf nothing is done to thc attacker
and plotters, there is no justice in
this world.

Harding skating on thin ice m Pohft NeeR SUR4eRX
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nothing morc than noise. It's the
same scratchy record needle
sound that was ignored hy aboli-
tionists.

They rcfuscd to listen when
plantation owners asserted thc
business sense of slavery. So, wc
too, as compassionate beings,
must rcfrtcmbcr that pragmatics is
fine for thc design of snowmo-
bilcs and bridges hut that our
bleeding-heart emotions must dic-
tate our trcatmcnt of fellow earth-
lings.

Of course, slave owners ratio-
nalized their treatment of black
men and women any way they
could. (Conscicncc is a hardball.)
Africans in the south, they said,
werc less susccptiblc to sunburn.
But skin like chocolate (as
opposed to peaches) is no pass-
port for oppression. And when

humans torture animals (insisting,
this time, that superiority lies not
in color or culture but in thc
amount of reasoning skills) wc, as
a civilization, return to the south
and slavery.

Early African-Americans werc
able to overcome slavery hy prov-
ing that they werc. in fact, thc
intellectual equivalents of light-
skinned businessmen.

But since cats and rats will
ncvcr bc able to write a novel or
sing a hymn of "We shall over-
come" it s our responsibility to
rccognizc their own specific
grcatncss and sing it for them.

Lemonade served to busty
Southern belles by the black
hands of "I'd really rather not," is
sour stuff indeed. So, too, is each
medical advance gained through
animal exp'erimentation.
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class titled Professional Seminar —it's mandatory
while student teaching. The section he is registered for
is on Monday evenings in Lcwiston. He must leave his
classes carly in Heriniston and drive to Lewiston for a
4:15p.m. class there. As soon as that's over he must
turn around and drive back to Hcrmiston to report to
class at 7 a.rn.

Don't worry, he's not under any pressure.
Not only are we spending a couple hundred a month

on travel expenses to go back and forth (he doesn'
even have time to drive up and see me) but in order to

move.to Hermiston he was forced to quit his job here
in Moscow that was paying almost $7 an hour. That
puts a serious crimp in our budget.

Now we must live in two different places —that
isn't cheap —rarely see one another and survive with-
out an income we have depended upon for three years.

I believe it is Ul's fault. Maybe they should revamp
the system and find a more efficient way to place stu-
dent teachers. Far be it for me (a lowly student) to
inform a department on this campus their proceedures
aren't up to par.

AryOii'iiiit'cL'etterS POhey

I a g a ~ $ I

No Minimum Balance

No Annual Fee

First 50 Checks Free

Cash Machine Card

st 00 Overdraft Protection O.A.C.

The Argoriau welcomes reader letters. They must be one page type'd, double
spaced, L'etter's must, be,sisned.and include'identificabon or a driver's license.
number aiid'phone number for each writer. Proof of idenhty for each authoi
must be shown'when,the, letter is submitted to the SUB third Boor student
media:oaice. The jirgoiiii'iit reierves'the'right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple

. letters mth the same'osition:on a topic may be represented by one letter.
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Parks and Rec
. offers dog classis

5*

The Moscow Parks and

Recreation Department will offer

dog obedience classes starting Jan;

18. Positive reinforcement will be

used to teach dogs to walk on a

loose leash, sit, lie down, stay and

come when called. The class will

meet on Tuesday evenings for

eight weeks.

On Jan. 26, the Moscow Parks

and Recreation will offer a stained

glass class.

Instructor Cherie Poulson has

been teaching Tiffany-style stained

glass creation for over 12 years.

Gasses will meet every Wednesday

for six weeks.

,:,. Early registration Is.a must

.",hjicaiise.'th'er'e'.is liiiiited,'space for

: -this;popidar:;.;clas's;-;-'.'-.::,.'.; -

'.:,.-'Mixed;recreatlonil;voHeybaII

-'classe's:.will'begjri Jan.':27. This -.

'lass'.Is'aIso being,'offered by the

Moscow..'Parks:and Recreition

Department. ':...'...
'.:-'lt will be held:on,Thursdays from

6 p,m. ttJ 8:p.m. or from 8 p.m. to,,
10 p.m;-It will run for nhie weeks.:

The registrition 'fee foi this class is

$15per couple..
','long

the same hne's, women'.s

recreational volleyball will be

"offered on Moriday nights from 7

p.m. to 9 p.m, for 10weeks. This

class starts Jan. 24, and the. cost is

$9 for city residents,

For fur'ther information on any of

these and other classes, call .

Moscow Parks and Recreition at

.882-0240,:

~ Wedding e

IFA sponsors
.lidiaiii iiiarriage

- 'f you:hive:n'ever'been'involved in

:,iSHADI before':and,'roti,don'.t:even''

"::'hiow,'what''.,'It

:,',.:y'on
Itow';,hav'out:and'parti

-is for,"that;mitter,

poitniiity;to. find

':;-Tomorrow,':.:the'lntver'nitionil '.
'-'rlendshipAssociation wIII'.sponsor

. 'an'.Indian,: or,;SHA'Dl,;wedding.-

.;;,:The'ev'cri wN tike,:place at 2 p.m.

:.at 458 Taylor,:Ave'nue tI3; atid, will,

be h'oste'd by Tirl:Vti.": "''

'ides wN,be:avaIlable for..all:,:

, interste'd'fr'om.the Idaho,IJnlon at:;.',

, 1;50p.m, Call',8)5-.7841'.for more:;:...:.

Informitlon 'or'ith;g'estlons;:-"".:- ",

Contributed Photo

Therese EBson
Contrlhutlng Writer

Jane Orleman, of Ellensburg,
Washington, earned a degree in

art from Central Washington
University. She then developed a
successful career as an artist.
Averaging a prolific two paint-

ings a month, Orleman had pub-

lic showings and professional
accolades.

Then suddenly, six years ago,
she found herself hindered with

a severe creative block. After a

frustrating period of almost two

years and no productivity, she
finally felt compelled to seek the
aid of a clinical psychologist.

Shortly after she began thera-

py, they started to discuss her
childhood and deal with memo-
ries she had tried to ignore but
couldn't repress.

Until this point, she had been
unwilling to paint from her own
life experiences. When she told

her therapist this, he replied by
asking, "But what else do you
have?" She began to paint again
and the result was a series of
graphic, disturbing and moving
paintings revealing one woman'

pain of sexual abuse.
Like many children, Orleman

kept her abuse a secret from the
rest of the world. "When I was a
child, I thought I was a bad per-
son," Orleman says. "Now I

know that I just had a bad
secret."

The prevailing attitude of
"Father Knows Best" in the
1950's did not help her plight in

the least. The television shows
portrayed warm and caring
fathers, unfortunately, her home
life was nothing like those
shows.

At the University of Idaho
Women's Center Tuesday after-
nonn, Orleman presented a slide
show preview of her showing at

Washington State University this
month. There are two different
showings, each with a different
theme,

Her earlier work (paintings
from a child's point of view and

illustrations of the abuse itself)
are on exhibit at the Compton
Union Gallery. At the WSU Fine
Arts Gallery II, the work fea-
tured centers on her response to

the abuse and her feelings as an

adult dealing with her recovery.
In all, Orleman has completed
230 paintings expressing various

aspects of her abuse.
Her first slide at thc Women'

Center presentation was "We
Used to Be Friends," a nostalgic
view of herself as a child on the

farm where shc grew up. It

depicts a child entertaining her-

self in a mirror, barking back to
the care-free days before most of
the brutality began. It was the
perfect image with which to
begin the presentation: a happy
little girl.

Tragically, that little girl is
destroyed through almost daily
and systematic physical, mental

and sexual abuse she suffered
growing up. Orleman took the
audience on her journey through
that destruction, the pain of the
ordeal, and the torturous road to
recovery.

Hcr first painting after begin-
ning therapy took almost six
months to complete. The work,
however, progressed. In

response to her therapist's
request to see what her inner
child wanted, Orleman produced
"The Pain Tells Her She'
Alive." It depicts the face of a
girl on thc body of a bloody
skeleton, onc eye popping nut as
if in a horror film.

From there the work bccamc
even morc explicit, some might
say obscene. However, as
Orleman hcrsclf states it: "Thcrc
is no way tn talk about sexual
violencc against children, visual-
ly, without being obsccnc-
bccausc it is obscene."

This statement is irrefutablc-
and brutally clear in her work.
"Rejection, Rape and Suicide"
graphically depicts the rape of a

There is no way to talk about sexual vio-

lence against children, visually, without

being obscene —because it is obscene.—Jane Orleman
artist

young girl, her mother walking
obliviously out of the scene, and
the victim's thoughts of suicide.
"The First Time My Brother
Raped Me" speaks for itself. "I
Was Eleven When My Brother
Brought His Friends Home"
illustrates the gang rape suffered
by the artist. The fear, pain and
shame inflicte on thc victim are
painfully obvious in both works.

Other works such as "I Hate
thc Whole Goddamned World,"
"In the Grip of the Fate Worse
Than Death," "I Never Actually
Killed Daddy" and "Monsters In
the Night" have titles as shock-
ingly realistic as the works them-
selves.

In 1991,Orleman had the first
showing of her new series, The
audience consisted of mental
health professionals who special-
ize in sexual abuse, Two years
later, Ellensburg Community
College sponsored "Telling
Secrets "

her first public show-
ing of thc work. The response
was phenomenal.

Over nnc hundred people a day
attcndcd, including scx nffcnd-
crs, therapists and high school
classes. Since then, Orlcman
has prcscntcd work at wnrkshops
for sex offenders and profession-
als working in thc field of
incense and sexual abuse. In
May shc will address thc
National Convention of thc
American Association of Sexual
Educators, Counselors and

Therapists for the second year in

a row.
Orleman's work has become

important as a tonl for educating

the public on the reality of sexu-

al child abuse. It is now also a

tool used by therapists in coun-

selmg patients both victiins

and offenders. For one of the

showings, a probation officer

brought all the sex offenders

with whom she was working.

One of the men was illiterate,

so the officer walked through

with him, reading the titles ot'he

works. It wasn't long before the

man had tears in his eyes.
The officer told Orleman she

had been working with this par-

ticular man for years and had

never seen him express even the

slightest remorse.
Finally, this horribly realistic

view of the effect of abuse

reached him. By sharing hrr

horrible experience and fantastic

talent, Jane Orleman reaches

'everyone.
Orleman's work can be viewed

until Jan. 28, in the Compton

Union Gallery from 10:00ani I«

3 00 p m and at the Fine Arts

Gallery II from 8:00am to noon

and I:00 to 3:00p.m.
Orleman will present her talk

and slide show today at noon in

123 Cascade in thc Compton

Union Building at WSU.

Duc to the. graphic nature of

her work, the shows arc not rec-

ommended for children.

Artist fane Orleman shares her tortured memories of child- ( painting titled "I Feel," one of 230 completed paintings

hood abuse in her art. On the wall behind her is the
(

depicting her pain and recovery.

Art details horrors
A graphic tale of an artist's journey through childhood physical, sexual abuse
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Guitarist, photographer enrich Washington State
3ennifer McFarlandl
Tristan Trotter
Stair Writer

Classical guitarist Robert
Blucstone will perform at
Washington State University's
Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum Sunday, Jan. 16, at
8 p.m.

Bluestone has received high
praise for his concerts, which
demonstrate the musical diver-
sity of the classical guitar. Hc
often performs music from four

. continents, four centuries, and
has inspired and commissioned
new works for the guitar from
unique sources.

Throughout his performances
Bluestonc shines with the usc of
his wit and humor, talking with
the audience about the music he
plays, its corn poscrs and histori-
cal context.

Bluestone performs regularly
throughout thc United States,
Mexico, Central America,
Canada and Australia. He has
been the most requcstcd solo
artist on the Western States Arts
Federation Performing Arts
Tour roster for 1991-93,and
has been selected again for
1993-95. In 1990 he recieved
the Mayor of Santa Fe's
Outstanding Achievement in
the Arts Award for his leading
role in thc cultural life of his
horne city and state. In 1989, he
rcprcsented the United States in
Mexico's prestigious
Cervantint> Festival.

Born and raised in Nev York
City, as a child Bluestone had
an ambition to become a gui-
tarist. After earning his master'

dcgrec from Eastern Michigan
University, Bluestone spent
1973-75 at the Institute dcl Artc
Guitarristico in Mexico City,
where hc studied with Manucl
Lopez Ramos and became the
first foreign virtuoso ever invit-
ed to join thc permanent staff.
In 1979, hc was awarded a full
scholarship to thc Andrcs
Scgiovia Master Class in
Santiago de Compostela, Spain.

Widely respected as an
cnsemblc and chamber musi-
cian, Blucstone also spends
time as an artist-in-rcsidencc for
a variety of groups and audi-
cnccs. He enjoys playing for
children, seniors and ill people—"anywhcrc that music will
bring joy and ease burdens."

Blucstone's performances win
rave reviews from critics across
the continent. The Santa Fe
Reporter said of his concert
there, "Blucstone's interpreta-
tions were nothing short of bril-
liant." The Alburquerque
Journal said the artist "proved
with an extraordinary program
of guitar music just how
remarkable a talent hc is." He
has two recordings for Linares
Records.

Tickets for the Jan. 16 concert
are $8 and $ 10 for adults, $6
and $8 for seniors, and $5 and
$6 for students, and are avail-
able at thc coliseum box office,
Ticket Express and all G&B
Sclcct-a-Seat outlets, or by call-
ing 1-800-325-SEAT.

From guitar to photography.
WSU t)ffers further cultural
enrichment through a lecture
and exhibition of Japanese pho-
tographer Eikoh Hosoc, who

opens at the Washington State
University Museum of Art on
January I I.

In the 1950's, Japanese pho-
tography revolved around a
realist documentary tradition.
Hosoe, now considered Japan's
greatest living photographer,
reacted against this, having
adopted the American attitude
toward photography: that it is a
rc11cction of a person's emo-
tions and experience, not just a
journalistic device.

Hosoc's work will be exhibit-
ed as a series, each with its own
central theme. Thc first, "Man
and Woman," falls within the
realm of Japanese avant-garde.
Using dancers and models,
Hosoe has created a confronta-
tional and highly sensual pre-
sentation with this first scrics.

"Barakei," the second scrics,
blends the surreal and the
baroque, exploring life cycles
like birth and rebirth. Next is
"Kamaitachi," which focuses on
Hosoc's own childhood, includ-
ing his memories of wartime
evacuations, growing up in a
Shinto shrine, and his exile to
thc Japanese countryside.

Finally, "Embrace," the fourth
series, rcprcsents Hosoc's clash
with traditional Japanese atti-
tudes regarding the nude, and
displays a "shared nature of thc
11esh" in his models.

Eikoh Hosoe's Iccturc will be
held at 7:30 pm Monday. Feb.
7, in thc WSU Fine Arts
Auditorium. The exhibit of hi»
iv<)rk. "Eikoh Hosoe: Meta,"
th ill bc on display there until
February 20. Contributed Photo

Classical guitarist will perform at the Beasley Cottiseum Sunday at 8 p.m.
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History

hree years ag, Idaho offi-
cially dec!ared the third

Monday in January, Idaho

Human Rights Day. This is the

day officially celebrating Martin

Luther King, Jr.'s birthday.

The Latah County Human

Rights Task Force, the Moscow

Community Center, thc

University of idaho Women's

Center, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity

anti the Minority Student's Center

have gotten together and planned

several activities to commemorate

the third Idaho Human Rights

Day.
The Women's Center has been

celchrating Martin Luther King
Jr.'s birthday since 1986. Until

1991, the Women's Center was in

charge of the commemoration

activities. Then, three years ago,
when the state officially started

recognizing it as a holiday, the

festivities were transferred to the

Minority Students Center.
According to Betsy Thomas,

Director of the Women's Center,

everyone got together on the

coordination this year because
there was no one department in

charge of planning.
She also said that, never in the

history of the celebration here in

Moscow, has there been a nega-
tive response. "There has never

been a huge response, but it has

always been positive," she said.
She said that one year the plans

included a march to Friendship

Square. Some onlookers, she said,
mistook the march for a march

protesting the Persian Gulf War.
They heckled the marchers until

the director of the activities
explained to them that it was in

honor of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. They quickly disbanded and
left the marchers in peace.

idaho Human Rights Day Events
~ Sat., Jan. 15:Human Rights
Awards Breakfast, 9 a.m., Moscow
Community Center. Tickets for the
breakfast are $7.50 for adults and $4
for children under 12.

~ Tues., Jan. 18:"Voicing Our
Dreams," 12:30p.m., Women'

Center Lounge.

~ Wed., Jan. 19:
"Living the Dream," by Betsy

Thomas, Director of the Women'

Center, 9:00 to 10:15a.m.

"True Colors," by Bennie Harris,
Director of Equal Opportunity
Programs, 10:30to 11:30a.m. Both
of these workshops will be in the
Idaho Union Silver and Gold room.

At 11:30a.m. to 12:00p.m. in the

IU Appaloosa room there will be a
reception given for students and fac-
ulty. t

At 12:20 p.m. in the Women'

Center, "lda B. Wells: Passion for
Justice."

And finally, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. a
program and panel titled, "Students
Doing Justice to the Dream" will be
presented in the Law Building

Courtroom.

~ Sat., Jan. 22: Martin Luther Ling,

Jr. "Unity Dance," 8:30p.m. to 12:30
a.m., Moscow Community Center.

~ Fri., Feb. 4: "The Norm of
Greatness," 7:30p.m;; Borah; „=...
Theater. Tickets are $3 for Ul under-
graduates and $5 general admission.

Activities

his year the activities
planned will start tomor-
row morning and run all

the way into February.
Tomorrow morning at 9:45,

Joann Muncta, Latah County
Human Rights Task Force Chair,
will open the Human Rtghts
Awards Breakfast. The breakfast

actually gets under way at 9 a.m.,
but the guest speaker, Dianne

Allen, does not start until 9:45
a.m.

Allen is Director of Education

for the Coeur d'Alene Tribe.
Following her speech, local musi-

cians will perform for quests and

the first of the Human Rights
Awards will be presented.

Tickets for the Awards

Breakfast are $7.50 for adults and

$4 for children under 12.Ticket

reservations are available from

Bookpeople, the Chamber of
Commerce and the University of
Idaho Women's Center.

Idaho Human Rights Day is

Monday, Jan. 17, and it is a holi-

day for everyone.
On Jan. 18, the Women'

Center is holding an open reading
of works that speak to visions of
freedom at 12:30p.m. It is called
evoicing Our Dreams," and will

be in the Women's Center.

wa was e oin
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January 19 includes a full

schedule starting at 9 a.m. with

the first of two workshops,
"Living the Dream." Thomas will

be speaking on ways in which

people implement King's ideas.

The second workshop, "True
Colors," will be at 'I 0:30a.m. and

will be presented by Bennie

Harris, Director of Equal

Opportunity Programs.

Following the workshops, at

11:30a.m. to Noon, will be a

reception for students, faculty and

thc guest spcakcrs in the Idaho

Union Silver and Gold room.

Thc Women's Center will show

a vidcotapc titled "Ida B.Wells:
Passion for Justice," at 12:30p.m.

Finishing the day at 7 p.m. in

the Law Building Courtroom, will

be a discussion panel and pro-

gram called "Students doing

Justice to the Dream."
This event is being organized

and sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma

Fraterntty.

The next event scheduled is the

Martin Luther King, Jr. Unity

Dance, Jan. 22, at 8:30 p.m. in the

Moscow Community Center.

On Feb. 4, in the Borah Theater

at 7:30 p.m. will be "The Norm of
Greatness." This is a two-act the-

atrical performance based on

King's writings.
Tickets for the performance are

$3 for Ul undergraduates and $5
general admission.

Reaction

evon Pearce, president

of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity said: "The

Martin Luther King, Jr. celebra-
tion gives us, as students, the

opportunity to increase our
awareness about Martin Luther

King, his history and cultures
other than our own. We should all

take advantage of this opportunity
to come out and learn."

1Q jest/t/E-
tans
for

a v.

e

sr$25
~ ~

ttxp. 2/ts ~

112 F.. 4th St.
t:t.i but wtth the txu dtaae or any hatr ~ rw'o.

OUR SEI.F-SERVE COMPUTER
CENTER IS OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 4

trt/e hpttre tx cetrtt J tet rtrt- kItrvt..

Weekender
Large Two

Topping Pizza,
Twisty Bread &

2 Cokes

Q 10.48
Plus Tax

Every Fri & Sat
SSS-1555

We Accept Al/

Competitors
Coupons

e C(".

a".

r -------—--—-------I
I

IBII 4 MAC LASER PRINTS
I

Bring this ad into Kinko's, and gct 3 letter-sire, black and

white laser prints on 20-lb. white bond Free. Onc coupon pcr

customer. Not valid with other offers. Good through January 31, 1994.4'r 608 S. Matn

~gg g+~ g Moscow, Idaho 8384i3
(208) 882-3066

the COpy Center FAx: gos) ss3-5353L

Campus Christian Fellowship (CCF), is more than just
a meeting. There's a live band, drama, videos, motiva-
tional messages, and a lot of laughter! It's a great place

to meet and get to know other college students.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

SW 345 Kimball, Pullman

FRIDAYS AT 7:30 PM
For more information, or a ride, rail 332-3545
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Profe»or Schwantes'ew book available in March
i<,prese El<son

IYlv ~u'.

fhe I'ollowing arc the new titles

<<tiered h) the University of Idaho

Press:

Eiicviiiirers fVirh A Disrarrr Land:

E<ploration and rhe Great

Nvrrhn esr

Edited hy Carlos Schwantes

In I <tgg, thc Institute I'or Pacit'ic
Northwest Studies sponsored a
synlposlul11 oil explorat toll h<stol y
in thc Great Northw'est. University
of Idaho history professor Carlos A.
Schwantcs has collcctcd sclcctions
from that symposium to give rcad-
crs a thrilling and accurate account
of the history of exploration in thc
Northwest region from experts in
the field.

Dr. Schwantes provides an intro-

duction followed hy ot'ferings on
diverse topics.

Keynote speaker <Villiam H.
Goetzman provides a look at the

impact of western exploration,
Gary E. Moulton discusses the
challenges faced hy Lev;is and
Clark on their trek and Stephen
Haycox discusses Russia's explo-
ration in Alaska and California.
These are only a fcw of the selec-
tions included in this important vol-

u <11e.

Schv antes is the author ot'n
Mountain Shadows: A His<or< of
idaho, The Pacific North«es(: Ar<

Inrerpreri< e Hisrori 1 and Bi shee.

Alining Engiiieers and the
/<< rnericar< IVesi

The Lace-Boot Brigade I849-
1933, hy Clark C. Spence

Thc Ul Press hrings hack this

informative volume. «hich has

been out of print for several vears,

Dr. Spence discusses the specific
tasks of the mining engineer. a har-

rov ing and lonely occupation.
Mining engineers. v;ho v erc
responsible for v.hat occurred in

the mine and often for its output,
originally werc self-trained. As the

science developed, more and more

~ SEE BOO7r,'g AGE 75

%Br .
'.jf ~, s

/<< Change is inevitable. Things grow and evolve to better meet

future needs. Things become different. What we'e used to doesn't remain.

The 'SUB'f the 1950's was adequate for its day. But it's no longer

adequate for the needs of today's students. That's why the SUB is

changing. Times change...and

change IS good.

Expanded Billiards Area

~ Impro«ed Ballroom Ughting
\

More A«ess
f

g Improved

..'e A¹wArt

'Student Exhil

ble Copy Center
/

door Prograns C'enter

~lie for

itions
I

~ A New Passenger Hevator and improved Disabled Access

~ New Student Organization Offices

~ A New Food Court idahoi r,
Wi I a
Union

','-iin'

tosr j~

FOOD C UQT
Q"11' g <4 < un

(For illustrative purposes only, not an actual proposal for remodeling.)
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No mid-life crisis for this aging rock-n-roll star
Fender Stratocaster guitar nits the big 40, just keeps pumping out crowd pleasing music

Dave Lewis
Statr Vvrtter

This year the Fender Stratocaster, which
changed America's concept of what an elec-
tric guitar ought to be, turns 40 years old. In

I 954 Leo Fender unveiled his most ingenious
creation, the Stratocastcr electric guitar.
Since then. guitars have never been the same.

Thc guitar played upside down by left-
handed Jimi Hendrix was a Strat. That he
used a Strat, even though it looked peculiar
upside down, is a testimony to the quality and

popularity of Leo's now 40-year-old creation.
A more symmetrical guitar would have

looked morc natural, but it wouldn't have
been a Strat.

Pre-stratocastcr electric guitars were not thc
stuff that rock and roll dreams were made of.
Rock and roll didn't arrive on the scene until

1955, with "Rock Around the Clock," so that

was no problem. The Fender Stratocaster was
the guitar that rock and roll grew up with.

Like its name suggests, the Stratocaster has
a high-flying rocket ship lonk. Its distinctive
shape made it instantly recognizable. Thc
Stratocaster wasn't an instant success, hut

soon guitar buyers began to realize the poten-
tial of thc Strat, and its popularity skyrocket-
ed.

Roger Corzier, owner of Guitar's Friend,
the dnv, ntown Mnscnw business specializing
in guitars and guitar accessories says, "I sell
more Strats that any other guitar, a lot more."

People buying their first guitar want onc
because the Stratocaster is known as the gui-
tar used by such great guitarists as Eric
Claptnn. Jeff Heck and the late Stevie Ray
Vaughn.

Those professional» usc a Strat because it is
a guitar that can take a lnt of usc and abuse.
For proof. check nut the poster on the wdlll at
Guitar's Friend showing Stevie Ray playing
his Sirat. The guitar pictured has been on
morc than iis share nf handstands. and it
shows.

The Straincasier was designed tn he a
working man s tool. It was built for the gui-
tarist who plays everyday. The Stratocaster's
hndy i» shaped to support the player's right
arm in a natural position. The hack features a

dished nut curve at the top lending a feeling
of intimacy tn playing thc guitar.

With attention to player comfort not with-
standing, Leo Fender was most interested in
the performance of his guitars. The
Stratocaster is endowed with a sensual beauty
not found in other guitars. The real measure
of its quality, however, is found when a
Stratocaster is played.

Leo Fender and his company achieved
greatness with the Stratocaster. Many of thc
innovations it featured would soon become
standard on other professional quality electric
guitars.

Older guitarists at the time, however, were

not impressed with Lco's ncw offering. They
thought the Stratocastcr had too many new-

fangled gizmos, and besides, whn ever heard

of attaching and removing the strings through
the hack of the guitar.

Thc innovation that gives thc Strat its dis-

tinctive shape and helped make it the most

copied guitar ever produced is thc second of
its two cutaways. Some earlier guitars, the
Fender Telecaster for example, had the body
below the neck cut away allowing easier
access to thc fingerboard near thc pick-ups.

The Stratocaster has another slightly small-

er cutaway above the neck. It is mostly cos-
metic, but since nn other guitar at thc time

had such a radical shape, even people in the

hack of the gym were able to recognize it.
The number of pick-ups on a Stratocaster

was another major improvement over previ-
ous guitars. The Stratocaster had not just the

standard two microphones to pick up thc
sound from the strings, it had three, and the
placement of one of them is crooked. The
lead pick-up (closest to the bridge) is set at an

angle to increase high frequency response.
Another feature of the Strat's design was

placement of thc volume control very close to
the strings. A talented player can wrap his
finger around the volume knob and raise or
lower the volume without taking his hand

away from the strings.
Leo Fender was not a musician, however,

part of the genius in his creation came from
seeking and relying on advice from men who
used his guitars in their work. The design of
the Stratocaster's output plug is an example
of Fender's knowledge of the v'orking musi-
cian's plight.

All clcctric guitars, cvcn thc Stratocastcr,
must be amplified to be heard. This means
that a cord must connect the guitar to the
amplifier.

Before the Stratocastcr, every guitar player
lived in fear of some unfortunate and clumsy
individual tripping over the cord, causing
either a broken cord or worse, ripping the
entire plug nut from the body of the guitar.

Thc Strat was designed with a chrome out-
put plug set at an angle. The new contigura-
tinn allowed the cord to pull out in the event
of an unexpected jerk, or if someone tripped
on the cord.

The new design didn't detract from the
appearance of the guitar. To the contrary, it is
reminiscent of the chrome found on another
fender, that of a classic Buick.

Corzier says, "In 1954 you could buy a lot
of guitar for a mere $249.50. A new Strat
now retails for $869.99with hard case. If you
want an all metal Stratocaster the cost is
$2,500. The all metal guitar has a very inter-
esting sound."

If you find an old Stratocastcr in your attic
gathering dust, your money worries could be
over. Strats made before 1965 are quite valu-
able. Cnrzier remembers a I 957 Strat selling

d

*

for $ 15,000 some years ago.
So it would be wise to check with Corzier

or another guitar expert before parting with
an old Strat if you have onc.

Of course, if you have money to burn and
want to buy a Stratocaster with personality,
look for the limited edition Playboy
Stratocaster with Marilyn Monroe's famous

centerfold pose hand-painted on the front. A
steal at only $9000.00.

The Stratocastcr's ease of play and radical
design which made it a hit still makes it thc
choice of guitar players around the world.
Lco Fender would be proud of the places this
guitar has gone, the things it has done and
the reputation it will keep forever.

Photo by Bart stageberg
The Fender Stratocast guitar turns 40 this year. While they weren't an instant hit,
today they are one of the most popular types of guitars.

Are You 26 Years Old
Or Older?

And A New Student To
The U of I This Year?

ENROLL IN

TRANSITION SEAAINAR
A COURSE FOR OLDER, RETURNING STUDENTS

Offering:
Campus & Community Resources
Academic Success Skills
Coping Skills
Career Exploration
Managing Family & Work Time

with College

Tuesdays & Thursdays at 1:30—2:20 PM
2 Letter-graded Credits

Enrollment Limited to 20 Students
Interested? Call 885-6307 or stop by the TAAC

(next to Satellite SUB)
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Moscow—

Announcin first Annual Art SALE
10 to 20'o off on selected items.

And for those
Julie Kramer Cole

fans, we are please to announce our new ealership with Cole
Fine Art, Inc. Julie Kramer Cole will soon be available at issue

price.

New Gallery Hours12-6; M- F, 10-5;Sat.
205 S. Almon (next to Moscow Food Co-op) 883 - 1859
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Journalist visits Moscow
Therese Ellson
Sttstr Wrtter

Magda Enriquez, Nicaraguan
journalist and U.S. rcprcscntative
of the Sandinista party, will visit
Moscow this Sunday.

Originally from Managua,
Nicaragua's capital, Enriquez
joined the Sandinista Party in

1976. Shc participated in the revo-
lution which overthrew dictator
Anastasio Somoza in 1979 and
served as a diplomat under the
administration of President Daniel
Ortega. In addition to serving as a

special envoy to Asia, Africa and
the Middle East, Enriquez has also
been a'member of Nicaragua's del-
egation to United Nations confcr-
eiiccs.

In 1990, Enriqucz was appointed
rcprcscntative of thc Sandinista
National Liberation Front (FSLN)
to the United States and Canada.
Despite Ortega's loss in the 1990
presidential race, the Sandinista
Party is still the largest in

Nicaragua and controls thc largest
bloc of seats in the National
Assembly.

BOOKS
~ FROM PAGE 13

A strong proponent of women'

rights, Enriquez is a leader in the
Nicaraguan women's movement
and a founding member of the
Sandinista Nicaraguan Women'
Association. Shc writes for
Barricada, a Nicaraguan daily
newspaper, and El Dia Latino
Amcricano, a weekly Mexican
magazine. Currently, she is a visit-

ing scholar at Temple University
in Philadelphia.

Enriquez will speak at the
Beanery restaurant at 602 S. Main
St., Sunday, January 16, at 6 p.m.
Latin American music performed
by Nosotros, a group of University
of Idaho students, will begin at
5:30 p.m. Food and beverages will
bc available from the Beanery's
menu.

This program is sponsored by the
Coalition for Central America of
Moscow and Pullman, which was
founded in 1986 to increase public
awareness of conditions in Central
America. A $5 donation is request-
ed and proceeds will go to thc
Nicaragua Network's Frentc Fund,
which supports work for justice
ahd democracy in Nicaragua.

SINGLE FILE ONLY, PLEASE Photo by Bart Stageberg
uncs to return books were almost as long as the lines to purchase books Wednesday.
5tudents have two weeks from the time they purchase books to return them for full price.

Tristan Trotter that we can get to know each other
better and help the community."

"We'e trying to be better student
representatives and to work togeth-
er better to get more accom-
plished," said Rob Blinzler. "We'e
having a retreat on February 12th

and 13th with a facilitator who will

put us through leadership, goal set-

ting, and team building exercises."
Plans for the retreat have not been

finalized, but there is general con-

sensus that the event will be benefi-

cial for the participants, and for the

general students, who will receive

the benefits of new leadership skills

in the Senate.
"I'd like io scc a lot of student

involvement by people running for

the positions opening up soon,"

said Brent Merrick. These posi-

tions, although no specific numbers

or dates have been released, will be

open to the student body in the near
future. All senators encourage any
interested students to keep an eye
open to dates and regulations,
which tvill reach the press soon.

Finally, Ian James, a new senator
this year, expressed his goals this

way: "As a new senator, I am

enthusiastically looking forward to

being an instrumental part of bridg-

ing the gap between the students

and administration and focusing my

energies on being a representative

of the students and not a represen-

tative of myself."
All four senators wished to

extend, on behalf of the rest of the

office, an invitation to stop by or

call with concerns, problems, ideas

for the future, and any questions.

Thc phone number at the ASUI

Senate Office is 885-6944 or 885-

6945.

statr wrt ter

The ASUI Senate Office is dig-

ging into the new semester with a
new outlook on their position in the
student community. In general,
there is a definite move toward out-

reach and better involvement. At
least four of the Senators are anx-

ious to get a message to the school
that the student government will

not he a distant entity, but one easi-

ly accessible to everyone —facul-

ty, staff, students, and administra-
tion.

Zahrah Sheikh had this to say:
"I'd like to see open communica-
tion in the senate. We need to talk
to one another without hesitating or
holding a grudge." Sheikh's major
cnncern for thc semester is commu-
nity service. "I hope...we can focus
on one big project per semester, so

Communication needed in Senate

obtained university education.
Including biographical sketches
and stories, this work provides a
wealth of information on this

aspect of mining history.
Clark C. Spence is Professor
Emeritus of History at the
University of Illinois at Aurbana-
Champaign

History of Idaho by Leonard J.
Arrington

This two-volume set was written
in honor of the Idaho Centennial.
Arrington enlightens the reader on

various topics such as the history

of Native Americans in Idaho, the
forest fires in the thirties, Idaho's
phenomenal entrepreneurs and fas-
cinating political past. A native of
Twin Falls and a Ul alumnus,
Arrington provides a new perspec-
tive on one of the nation's least-
known states.
Leonard J. Arrington holds a Ph.D.
in economics from the University
of North Carolina and is the
author of Great Basin Kingdom:
An Fwonomic History of the
Latter-day Saints, 1830-1900,

'righam Young: An American
Moses, and with Davis Bitton, The
Mormon Experience.

Do o's
Pizza

<+ The Name You Can Trust

Consistently Great Pizza

W+ Consistently Fair Prices

V

~< ab (t~( .

i

~(I
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1994 ':30 PM

BEASLEY COLISEUM
Sto book Theatre presents the beloved tale

0 th tt lo o fo
of a young girl who learns to see t a rue

within. A 90-minute presentation.

10 & $11 Students: $8 & $9 Children $6 & $7
~ $ 00 General Admission $6 00

Family Plan (4).'24.00 enera

Tickets At: Coliseum Box Office —Tic—Ticket Express —SUB—

and all G&B Select-A-Seat Outlets
1-800-325-SEAT

MEGA MONDAY

Any Pizza, Any

Size, Any Number
of Toppings

Competition
Crusher i Wednesday

Large One Topping,'ith Every Order

Pizza & i Receive Twisty

SVXs,'REE
i

$9 99
Dominator Not Included

No Double Portions

ii WEEKENDER
Large Two Topping Pizza,

Twisty Bread &
i Two Cokes

THURSDAY
Eat a

LARGE
PAY
for a

SMALL
$10.48

Plus Tax —Good Every Friday & Saturday
i

Consistently Superior Service

0-
Buy One Get One FREE

Everyday Carry Out at Regular Price
Dominator Not Included
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Couer d'Alene group to perform in Moscow tonight
Charla Hoppins
Sietr 4'riter

Black Happy is Back!
Black Happy's hcavy guitar and horn-powered rock will

fill thc Moscow Social Club tonight at 9 p.m. All ages
are welcome, 21 and older will be served. Tickets are $ 10
in advance or $ 13 at the door.

"Black Happy is what might happen if you crossed an

acid-tripping Doc Severinsen with the Ramones and
added a bit of Fishbone," says Pete Burncss of thc Gavin

Alternative.
The eight-man hand's hometown is Couer d'Alene,

Idaho, and despite being from a quiet resort town, the

eight-piece ensemble destroys any misconceptions about
the Pacific Northwest music scene.

Beginning as a trio of speed metal acts, the hand added

a guitarist, a second percussionist and horns just a week
before their first performance. "We got tired of doing the

metal thing," says Paul Hemmenway (vocals/guitar). "It
was right after wc got our first gig that we started playing
thc heavy horn stuff. We figured people would hate it, so
it was like, okay, lets give them something they'l really
hate."

On thc heels of their highly successful first album,
"Friendly Dog Salad," which has currently sold over
13,000 units and has been on the Northwest Top 20 since
March 1992. Black Happy has followed up with their

new album "Pcghcad." which they will be performing
tonight. This fourteen song CD features a new diversity

w ith bass-poppin'hythms accentuated by a trio of horns,

creating a sound that defies categorization. "Peghcad"
focuses on a wider musical hase than thc bands debut.

Pete Burness of thc Gavin Alternative said, "It's a

cheery, movin'ybrid of thc Circle Jerks and a square
dance in vvhich thcsc white boys from Idaho coinbine
intense rhythmic gyrations, drill team percussion, funky

bass, metal guitar and bubbalicious pop melodies."
According to the.SPokesnian Review, "Black Happy's

strength lies in it's live show. Thc bands unstoppable
stage prescncc and sheer power is amazing. Their perfor-
mance constantly shames veteran acts with their positive
energy and unadorned showmanship."

Soundscan out of Spokane said in several Northwest
markets, Black Happy outsclls such national acts as Billy
Joel, Janet Jackson and Stone Temple Pilots.. Thc band
was voted best concert of the year by Greg Granquist, of
the Anchorage Daily News, who said there was "no con-
test.... These guys have synergy and God-given tal-
ent." Runners up included Mctaiiica, Ozzy Osbourne and

Ray Charles.
Black Happy was recently brought to national attention

when "ABC in Concert" did a show on the Cure and

briefly spotlighted Black Happy.
The band is breaking out of the Northwest by word of

mouth and hard work. They are currently touring exten-
sively, and recently performed at the College Music
Festival in New York. They are currently hack in the
Northwest and tickets for their Moscow show are avail-
able at The Guitar's Friend in Moscow and Pterodactyl
Records in Pullman. Contributed Photo

Black Happy plays at the Moscow Social Club tonight at 9 p.m. Tickets are $ 13 at the door or $ 10 in advance.

ITS SNOWING IN THE MOUNTAINS!

AND

THE POWDER EXPRESS
S RUNNINSI

IN CONCERT

ASUI SKI BUS
"Your Chairlift To

The Slopes!"

Two Saturd Trl s
3anuary 29 —SILVER MOUNTAIN

February 12 —SCHWEAZER MTN.

FIRST COME FIRST SERVE BASIS
Tickets Available at the ASUI

Outdoor Rental Center
SUB Basement

From 10 AM —4130 PM

Tickets Must Be Purchased By The Thursday Prior To The Trip

For Only $23 You Receive
Round Trip Coach & LIFT TICKET!

(U of I students only —all others $35) ~ I

with special guest Lisa Bevill Ilt Dakoda Motor Company

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18 - 8 00 p.m.
Spokane Opera House

Reserved Seat Tickets $19.00
Tickets available at ait G tk 8 Select-A-Seat locations and all local Christian book
stores or charge by phone call 325-SEAT (outside Spokane 1-800-325-SEAT).

We/corned by KTSL Radio ~ Presented by PEOPLE FOR CHRIST MINISTR"
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ett4s Karin Kaasik
contributing Writer

We paused for a moment before
the last part of our climb up the
rocks, trying to behold the magnifi-
cent view. The scenery was too
overwhelming to grasp with one
glance. Visible in the distant west
were snow-covered peaks, while our
immediate surroundings consisted
of red rock arches, in a background
of undisturbed desert wilderness.

This particular hike was in Arches
National Park during the
Thanksgiving break.

"When visiting the park, definite-
ly go see Delicate Arch. It's espe-
cially beautiful with a dusting of
snow. Be sure to get a picture," we
had been told by a man we had met
hiking a couple of days before.

After a short day-hike, we came
upon Delicate Arch, the most
famous of the park's 1,500 arches,
looking as if it had grown up from
the ground as a gate to the wild out-
doors.

Warm, red sandstone structures of
various shapes and sizes create the

mystique of this special place which
contains the greatest concentration
of natural sandstone arches in the

world. The high desert country of
Southeastern Utah, including
Arches and Canyonlands National

Parks, as well as numerous sites of
ancient Anasazi Indian Civilization,
is a unique area to explore, either by
car or by hiking through the back
country wilderness.

We did both. Within four days,
webackpacked through the spec-
tacular Grand Gulch Primitive Area.
The area had been inhabited by
ancient Indiansa thousand years

ago, the proofs of which were the

half-survived dwellings and pieces

of pottery we found. After hiking

the area, we toured by car tile

Canyonlands, Arches and Natural

Bridges Parks, exploring the spirit

of this wild part of the country.
"The soul of the American West

is in the sense of space," writes

Charles Wilkinson, a professor of
law at the University of Colorado,

in his book, Crossing The Next

Meridian, on the topics about the

past, present, and future of the

West.
The sense of space is extremely

well-expressed when driving the

roads of this high-desert country or

by standing at any viewpoint in the

Canyonlands National Park. The

canyons of the 2000 foot deep

Colorado and Green Rivers —the

lifelines of the region —offer spec-

tacular views by cutting through the

heart of the Canyonlands.

The immense wilderness of rock

Jan. 14
Wilderness Issues

Colloquium

Featuring Howie

Wolke, co-fourtder of

Earth First! 7 p.m.,

College of Forestry

room 10.

iver, «i$

par ., ee.'hn le
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snip~,

h

",''rrh~rrre

Jan. 18
Idaho Department of

Fish and Game open

house

Subject: 1994 Wild

Turkey

Recommendations.

8 a,m.- 8 p.m., call the

Lewis ton regional

office at 799-5010.

Jan. 19 *(OP)

Beginning Cross

Country Skiing

Class session with an

instructional day trip

on Jan. 22. Cost: $10 nr* r + n r rh

photo by Karin Kaasik

Jan. 25 (OP)
Telemark Instructional

Skl Clinic...3 session

clinic. Dates and times

of meetings:

5 p.m. Jan. 25 in the

Idaho Union, 5 p.m.

Jan. 26 at North/South

Ski Area and 6:30-9:00

p.m„Feb.2 in the

Idaho Union

Cost: $15

The "Delicate Arch" in Arches National Park, Utah. dwarfs the hikers below.

of the Canyonlands preserves are

displayed to an even better effect

during the winter season because of
so few visitors.

The vast country is then in its nat-

ural state —windy, empty, and

wild. Contrary to the red sand-

stone's image of warmth, the air

was sufficiently chilly to turn my

hot oatmeal cold before I could fin-

ish eating. Nights brought subfreez-

ing temperatures.
The emptiness of the vast desert,

accompanied by the cold wind and

its lack of winter visitors is a vision

worth remembering.
And I did get the picture of

Delicate Arch, with half-an-inch of
snow in some spots.
For more information: Arches N. P.,

P.O. Box 907, Moab, UT 84532,

(801)259-8161.
Canyonlands N.P., 125 West 200

South, Moab, UT 84532,
(801)259-7164.

UTAH

Salt Lake COLORADO

Arches National
Park

Nrhtiaurt Park

Grand
Junction

NEW MENCO

Jan. 26 (OP)
Beginning Cross

Country Siding

Class session with an

instructional day trip

Jan, 29, Cost: $10

Flagstaff
~ Albuquerque

ARIZONA

Mysterious structures enhance trip
'r

~SUI Ski Bus to Silver

Mountain

Departs 6:30 p.m,
from Idaho Union

Transportation and lift

ticket provided;Cost:

Students $23, all

others $35

'.'p'ereriinnerjiei'dhnnavidnnh-'::,iiiiichnnSe, . 6':o"

.,expel'ience stories'. We'd also like, erman who. claims'little expertise, . ':;:..;Theii there's'me'. I'm just' guy

, 'j:",'Ciittlngcnsigri ttris 'what a trackei':::".::to gain yoiir'trust enough to'et ', but much experietice'and even ', ..'who'likes togo fistijrig, hiiinting

'Ohea:Whe'n attempting tO find'a' Our enthuaiaam'Or thee great Wide -..mOre eiithuSIaa'm.'IS"St'eCial'lOy'e, ",''att'd Campi'ng With hiS.W'ife'a'iid" '"-

"",'"c'old trail'ocut'in'tile tule (Pnro- 'Pen lead you to gretuP,'et'o'ut,. ' is Sly fishing, but'he's conde-',.'::.':..'kIds; I'vne sPPeiit'ma'ny y'ear''sr out-'":

'.-';iioiin'c'i'd too ley)wneeds.'':;:,', ... ',and start enjoying the tremendous-'.,;,. scende'd to prnoducti a''tine ice-'fish»;,: side, iiol in'a tra'ditional way, but'

',''..The Outdo'ot secti

Feb. 2 (OP)
I're-trip meeting for

Eagle Cap Backcountry

Ski Trip,5 p.m.,
Outdoor Programs

Office

*(OPj stands for
Outdoors Program
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m5kiingm GS et
SSLIeSki nteet:."tao'. be jr/ jE g

held foi'ommunity:
Campurse'Rec'reattain.":i'ivl'spoiisorra'.

sld meet'Jan;.;"22':at;:,the. North'dISaouth

'he

event.;is',"ojijii",tro,",",stII'dennts';.:fa'c-",

will be eigyht'.ige-'.,'diidsioiij:;i'aengaing; -.,;:

from 12 and,'un'dear,.",".to. 55e,,aned Ov'er ';,'::.,':

Awardh'w'iH-;bergaiven;::t'o'!fwIIrst asec';,''-- ';

ond and,thIrdpiace'lo.,-'hotch" rnile",'-",:-.'„.-'.,

: and female'.winne'rs,'i6':=:each'."ceatedgo;;
.'y,

Door prIzees';:mill:,:also.''be'.,pores'ent'-.'.. ':,:,

ed at the aewarfds:cermerneony;:;,:".::;.;:;,,;.',.-,:::-.'.

The race-,eg'he."a,liiil;slaloin;.:.';: ':,,":.,

course giving skierws.",twhe„'oppor't'uIIity..:::

to ski agains't;th'e,"opp'on'en't-'of, their'„,".

choice.

Entry fee is; $5,.::per,.'.'pars'oii sand, ";
must be receiveII'by. Jan'-.20; To,'.

Sign up Or fer'mTO'ree':iiifermatiOn

contact Teree Sheclder-: at:.Gun'pus

Recreation it:885,6381; ';:: .';;

Andrew Longefefg
emrwe

Tonight the University of
Idaho faces their toughest test
in this 1993-94 season. The
V an 4 al s (7-4) pl ay t h e
University of Montana which
is tied for the best record in al!
of college basketball (Purdue
University), sporting a 13-0
mark.

Their 13-0 record is the best
start ever for a Big Sky
Conference team —breaking their
own record set in the 1982-83 sea-
son where they won 10 consecu-
tive contests.

"Playing on their court, that'
going to be tough," admitted point
guard Ben Johnson. "They'e
going to be ready to play."

Montana, however, hasn'
played the Washington State's and
the Oregon's like Idaho has. Their
most impressive win came last
Saturday at Rice University where
they defeated the owls 79-70.

"They'e a very good team,"
said head coach Joe Cravens.
"They epitomize the word

'team'ecause

they are not extraordinari-
ly talented, but as a team, collec-
tively, they are very good."

The UM leading scorer is 6-8
junior forward Matt Kempfert who
sports a 12.8 per game average.
Following hifn are Jeremy Lake at
12.5 and Shawn Samuelson at 12
points a gan>c. Montana has at
least eight players averaging five
points per game or more, making
them one of thc more well-round-

ed teams in thc nation.
Cravcns adds, "They'e the

type of team that on any given
night, one of those guys will
step up and hurt you."

Montana's outside shooting
could pose a problem for the
Vanflals, The Grizzlies are shoot-

ing 42 percent from three-point

%orner's,Center
ta offer':ski-ti'ip '.

The 10th annual. women's ski trip,,
in coitjunction:with the'University:-

of Idaho VYomen's Center. is sched-

uled for Jan. 29 tn 30 in Elk River.

Cross country sids.and other out-.

door recreational eituipxnent Is

available from the UI Outdoors .

Program in the Idaho Union base-

ment,

For nore Infoimation call the UI

Women's Center at 885-:6616.
AtYangements must he'Qnalized

by'an,

18,

I

>Awai ds ~:

Athletes place
amongit'.firialists

The Inland:Empirea.,Spoitswriters ..

aud Broadcasters'announced thIs ..
week finalists'foerr",:,tlie 1998'ports

Awards,,:;,,':,-''::'::.",.':.':;::,',"'„"',";„,-'''rlando

Lightfoeoet:,aiideDoug.,;;,,;

Nussmeier.:have"'he'e'en'"selected:for"
''mateui',Male" Athledt'e'of,'thee':Yeiir. ':

Nancy Nicks: fr'oiii'.the::.veolleybill: ":,':..:.
program has'b'eeii:;;:sile'cteed:for.,',-:;-

Fernale Athlete,.::,of:,;:tk'e.':lI'.,ear,:-.",.;:,...-';,",.'-:,:-

The Idaho foothill;.'.team has.:.',',:,;.
been vote'd''u'pfon-'as-'i" 6ii'ihst,:for;,"':!.:-':':.;„

Team of the'fj~i~i;;JiA'Ling'wf>f4h f4fd~ aa.: "

comes'ohn':I-":"'gI'nlth"::io'r.-cbnching,

the teairi",ai'ig."n~cgi'evflnge';.his second
Payton'Ae'asr'edrfotre."-'n'iiee'f liis tlh's,

Dan O'Brien':ls.'caoent'eending for

Profession'nAI~Athletee ..ofthe Ye« .:

kettVIreda

Photo by Jeff Curtis

No. 25 Mark Leslie drives the ball down the court and up the lane to put the ball in the
hoop for a solo Vandal point. Idaho later went on to win the game.
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Big Sky basketball predictions offered
I25 sometime in the middle of the

BSC regular season. They return

all their starters from a year ago
where they were 17-11 overall.
Look for them to lose no more
than two BSC games and earn a

right to be in the BSC tourna-
ment come March on their home

court, but...
SECOND PLACE: Thc

University of Idaho hasn't com-

pletely deserved their recent crit-
icism. People say it's the coach,
people say it's lack of chemistry,
and some people say it's a lack
of talent. All three prognoses are
false. Employing an entirely new

system from last season's squad
coached by Larry Eustachy, the

players and coaches are experi-
encing migraines incorporating
the new plays and procedures.
The Vandals are a much-
improved team from the first
game of the season and should
finish BSC play with a 10-4
mark, good for second. Ul and
Weber State are the only teams.
that will bc capable of beating
Montana and Ionk for one nf the

O
nce again (even though

it's thc first occasion), the

marvelous forester, King

of all Predictors, and lover of
neapolitan ice cream, will

attempt to predict the Big Sky
Conference.

I left my nemesis bias at home

to watch the kids, so lct me tell

you now that thc Vandals will

not win the regular season title.

But read on and you may find

yourself to bc incredibly content

with your readings.
FIRST PLACE: First of all,

let's begin with thc now-confer-

ence favorite Montana Grizzlies

who boast an unblemished 13-0

record. Grizzly head coach
Blaine Taylor, a graduate of
Montana, has been a stellar 56-

15 in his three year stint as head

coach, Recently, they have been

complaining about not being in

thc top 25 poll. Well, simply

they aren't good enough to be

there, especially with their

cream-puff schedule. Eventually,

the whining will get to the poll-

stcrs and lhcy will crack the top

w

Overtime

Aendrew Longeteig

two to upset the Griz in the BSC
tournament to advance to the
NCAA's. The Vandals will be
playing their best basketball and
look for them to surprise
Montana in Missoula for the
tournament crown.

THIRD PLACE: Weber State
is currently 10-5 and have played
the roughest schedule of any
BSC team. After upsetting N.C.
State in the first game of the
year, Weber State has played
Purdue twice (13-0), Utah, Utah
State, Pepperdine, BYU and
Baylor. This is my dark horse
pick for the BSC crown, but a
very shady horse. Guard Robbie

Johnson returns to lead the
Wildcats in scoring at a 14.9
clip. Six-foot-seven junior Kirk
Smith is averaging 12.2 points
per game and 10.3 rebounds per
game. They will need to shoot
better from outside (29 percent
from three-point land) if they
want to qualify for the NCAA
Tournament.

FOURTH PLACE: Montana
State (8-4) will be in the middle
of the pack, a hefty improvement
from last season where they were
5-9 in the Big Sky and 9-18
overall. Their, leading scorer this

+ SEE PREDICT PAGE 22

Dahlberg Arena may pose problems
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Big Sky Cenference men's basketball preview
Matthew Andrew
Sports Editor

Eastern
Washin on

they have held on to two top
guards. MSU leads the conference
in free-throw percentage and scor-
ing offense. Harrison is at the top
for field goal percentage. The Cats
also have the second highest scor-
ing margin in the league.

1992-93 record: 6-20 overall, 3-1 I,
BSC, eigth place.
Coach: John Wade, third season.
Top Returners: Brad Sebree (6-0,
sr. PG, 16.8 ppg); Chris Artis (6-4,
soph F, 11.3 ppg); Rick Swanwick
(6-10, sr. C, 8.8 ppg, 6.3 rpg).
Key Newcomers: Craig Stinnett
(6-7, jr. F, 10.3 ppg, 6.8 rpg); Brett
Thompson (6-2, soph. G, 1.3ppg).
Outlook: Eastern Washington is
returning off three disappointing
seasons in which they have placed
in the last two including last year'
final place finish. They have
returned Sebree who was a first
team All-Big Sky Conference pick
last season. Since picking up head
coach John Wade the Eagles imme-
diately dropped from a second
place finish to second to last finish
and have yet to rebound. They have

picked up Junior College transfer
Stinnett who has picked up the
slack from the loss of three starters
from last season's lineup. The
Eagles are worst in the Conference
for offensive and defensive scoring
and are the only team in the
Conference to have a negative scor-
ing margin. They consistently fall
at the bottom of many other cate-
gofiCS.

Weber State
1992-93 record: 20-8 overall, 10-4
BSC, third place.
Coach: Ron Abegglen, second sea-
SOll.

Top Returners: Robbie Johnson
(6-0, sr. G, 14.9 ppg); Johnny
Moore (6-7, sr. C, 9.3ppg,
8.4 rpg); J im
DeGraffenried (6-6, soph.
F, 11.9ppg, 4.2 rpg).
Key Newcomers:
Rubin Nembhard (6-3,
jr. G, 11.7ppg); Kirk
Smith (6-7, sr. F, 12.2
vvs. 103 vs)
Outlook: Weber State
lost its two big for-
wards who averaged
20 points per game.
Smith leads the BSC in
blocked shots with a 2.3
average. The Wildcats are
also near the top for the
scoring offense. However,
they have not been able to find a
player to take the initiative as in

years past. DeGraffenried returns
this year from a Latter-day Saints
Church mission and should help
pick up this loss.

1992-93 record: 9-18 overall, 5-9
BSC, sixth place.
Coach: Ivlike Durham, third sea-
son..
Top Retumers: Dwayne Michaeis
(6-10, jr. C, 11.1 ppg, 9.0 rpg);
Mark Collins (6-0, sr. G, 4.7 ppg);
Kwesi Coleman (6-3, soph. G/I',
».5 vvs)
Key Newcomers: Eric Talley (6-0,
jr. G, 13.7 ppg); Nico Harrison (6-
5, soph. F, 10.0 ppg, 4.7 rpg); Greg
Taylor (6-5, jr. F, 10.2ppg).
Outlook: The Bobcats have a con-
siderable amount of depth this sea-
son in their guards, including the
pickup of Talley from Eastern Utah
Community College. Furthermore,

1992-93 record: 21-8 overall, 10-4
BSC, second place.
Coach: Bobby Dye, tenth season.
Top Returners: Shambric
Williams (6-6, sr. G, 16.7 ppg, 6.7
rpg); John Coker ( 7-0, jr. C, 15.4
ppg 67 rpS).
Key Newcomers: Steve Shepard
(6-3, fr. G, 9.2 ppg); J.D. Huleen
(6-8, fr. F, 4.5 ppg, 2.9 rpg).
Outlook: The Broncos lost their
power in Tanoka Beard who aver-
aged 21 points per game and was
named to the All-BSC First Team.
They have, however, replaced the
center position with seven-foot
Coker, who was part of last year'
!ineup. Sherman Morris

and'ntana

State Boise State

Darnell Woods, who started last

year, are academically ineligible.
Both will red-shirt the 1993-94 sea-
son and return next year. Coker is

second in the BSC for blocked
shots averaging 2.2 per game. BSU
has one of the tougher defenses to
be found and is not helped by a

slumping offense compared to last

year's team.

Montana
1992-93 record: 17-11 overall, 8-6
BSC, fourth place.
Coach: Blaine Taylor, second sea-
son.
Top Returners: Matt Kempfert (6-
8, jr. C, 12.8 ppg, 6.9 rpg); Shawn
Samuelson (6-7, soph. F, 12.0 ppg,
9.7 rpg); Jeremy Lake (6-3, jr. G,
12.5 ppg); Israel Evans (6-6, sr. F,
10.9 ppg, 4.5 rpg); Travis DeCuire
(6-0, sr. G, 6.9ppg).
Outlook: The most positive part of
the Montana team is all are return-
ing back from the past season
which should give the team consid-
erable knowledge about the confer-
ence. Also, Montana will open up
the BSC at home with a 13-game
winning streak, which places the
Grizzlies as undefeated. Montana

leads many of the BSC season
records as a team including scoring
defense and scoring margin, as well

as field goal percentage offense and

defense, and 3-point field goal per-

centage. Samuelson is third in the
confernce for rebounding, while
DeCuire is leading the assists with

91, an average of seven per game.
Montana has received votes to be
placed in the nation's Top 25.

Idaho t te
1992-93 record: 10-18

overall, 5-9 BSC, fifth
place.

Coach: Herb
Williams, fourth sea-

Top Returners:
Jim Potter (6-9, jr.
F, 16.0 ppg, 8.7
vs).
Key
Newcomers:
Donell Morgan
(6-6, jr. F, 17.9

ppg. 7 2
rpg)'orenzoWatkins

(6-1,jr. G, 12.2 ppg,
3.1 rpg); Terance

Fleming (6-1,jr. G,
11.7ppg); Nathan Green

(6-8, fr. C, 6.3 ppg, 3.1
rps)

Outlook: ISU lost most of its line-

up from last year. It is making due
with its new recruits, most of whom
are transfers from community col-
leges. They return Potter, who was
selected for the 1992-93 All-BSC
First Team. The transition has been
made quite well. Currently, Morgan
is second in scoring and field goal
percentage and leads the league in
steals with an average of 3.1 per
game. Potter is fourth in rebound-
ing. Idaho State also leads the
league in steals.

Idaho
1992-93 record: 24-8 overall, 11-3
BSC, first place.
Coach; Joe Cravens, first season.
Top Returnersi Orlando Lightfoot
(6-7, sr. F, 23.8 ppg, 7.5 rpg); Deon
Watson (6-8, sr. F, 10.9 ppg, 10.0
rpg); Frank Waters (6-10, sr. C, 1.8
vvs 3 7 pps)

Key Newcomers: Mark Leslie (6-
0, jr. G, 10.6 ppg); Ben Johnson (6-
2, jr. G, 7.7 ppg).
Outlook: Idaho has new direction
this season but it held onto team
leader Lightfoot, who was selected
for the All-BSC First Team, last
season's BSC Player of the Year,
and a two-time District Vll All-
American. Ul did, however, lose
three of their starters. These posi-
tions, which include both guards,
have been filled by Johnson who
comes from Three Rivers CC
which won the JC National
Championship in 1992 and went
32-2 last season. Leslie was named
league MVP and all-region at
McCook JC last year after averag-
ing 21.4 points per game. Lightfoot
leads the league and stands in the
top ten in Division I basketball for
scoring, and tops the BSC in 3-
point field goals. Idaho also has
one of the top scoring defenses.
Watson also leads the league and
has been ranked nationally for
rebounds.

Northern
Arizona
1992-93 record: 10-16 overall, 4-
10 BSC, seventh place.
Coach: Harold Merritt, fourth sea-
son.
Top Returners: John Rondeno (6-
0, jr. G, 15.0 ppg, 5.5 rpg); Ken
Bosket (6-6, sr. C, 14.5 ppg, 7.5
rpg); Jason Word (6-4, sr. F, 12.6
ppg, 7.4 rpg); Brad Snyder (6-6,
soph, F, 8.5 ppg, 3.3 rpg).
Key Newcomers: Chancellor
Davis(5-8, fr. G, 12.0 ppg).
Outlook: NAU has returned most
of its lineup and the addition of
freshmen guard Davis. In the past
five seasons, the Lumberjacks have
finished second to last or dead last.
Merritt is relying on Davis to be
one of the floor generals this sea-
son, and he is certainly doing that.
It is also hoped that first season
Honorable Mention, All-BSC
Rondeno can move back to his nat-
ural position as shooting guard.
NAU has two players in the top 10
in scoring, and Rondeno is second
in BSC 3-point field goals.

PARIS VISION CENTER
FREE PAIR OF CONTACT LENSES
With each conctact lens package rctiase
(Exp. 2/28/94 Lirni tio q.
Look to us foi:e
complete exam''
~Instant fitting of 4t
~Discounts for stud nd %Is s
Khildren's exams and .tQ
~Evening and Saturday ap', able
~Large selection of sunglasses

In office lab t to 2 days service on most eyeglass orders

Paris vision Center Dr 0 I A pirl.,opl.m.lllat
882-3434 l 205 E. 6th, Moscow

gg gg ~ M F 8am�. 5 30 pin Bat 8.3 Corner ol Blalne th 6th

8;u'&

tN TtlE HO I'l. h1(bCP W

1/2 Pound

hamburger
$3.T5

11 Qm -2p7l
%'eerrdays

POSIONS AV LE
2 Open Senate Seats

Attorney General
2nd or 3rd. Yew Lam Ste8ent

For An Application Please Stop By The
ASUI Office inside the Idaho Union or Call

885-6331
Application Due January 21 at 4 PM
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Bridget Lux
Stair Writer

The Lady Vandals may be 0-
10, but players and coaches are
still optimistic about Saturday
night's home game with
Montana State (5-6).

Both Robyn Stewart, assis-
tant coach, and Jennifer Clary,
senior guard, said Montana
State is much like Idaho in that
they have one player, Cass
Bauer, a 6-foot-4 center, who
takes on the bulk of the scor-
ing. Bauer averages 20.5 points
per game and 11.0 rebounds.
Bauer collected a string of hon-
ors last season which include
Big Sky Conference Most
Valuable Player and named as
a Kodak All-American
Honorable Mention. Besides
Bauer, MSU has two players,
Angel Nickelson and Stcph
Spencer, who average 9.5 and
9.1 points a game respectively.

MSU's other starter is Sam
Fluss, junior guard, who aver-
ages over six points and is a
threat from the three-point line
with a percentage of .405.

Idaho's Jeri Hymas a 6-3 for-
ward, leads the leaguc in
blocked shots with 18 on the
season while Bauer, MSU's
leading blocker has 12. Hymas
also averages 6.8 points and 5.4
rebounds and shoots better than
50 percent from the floor.

The two other probable
starters for Idaho along with
Clary, Deterding and Hymas
are Ari Skorpik a freshmen
guard, and Jill Morris a sopho-
more forward. Skorpik aver-
ages 3.5 points, 2.7 rebounds
and 2.9 assists a game, while
Morris averages 3.3 points and
1.9rebounds.

Clary, who lived in Montana

nine years, and Deterding are
looking forward to a challeng-
ing game against Montana
State although they have not
discussed the game in practice
yet due to Friday night's game
against University of Montana,
Clary said. She also said MSU.
and University of Montana are
two very different teams and
needed to be looked at sepa-
rately.

Both defensive and offensive
rebounds are the focus for
Deterding while Clary looks to
take care of the ball and con-
centrate on defense.

Stewart agreed with the play-
ers saying, they needed to work
on rebounding and "intensity
on defense." She said these
were areas that hurt the team.

The Vandals are on a ten
game losing streak and the
games this weekend will deter-
mine whether they will break
the school record set during the
1976-77 season of 11 consecu-
tive losses if they lose in
Friday's game against
Montana. Idaho played MSU
three times last year and lost all
three of those games by an
average of over 13 points per
game.

Montana State will open con-
ference play Friday night at
Eastern Washington, coming
off a disappointing loss to
Northeast Louisiana 59-60 at
the Northern Lights.

MSU took home their first-
ever BSC championship and
appeared in their first NCAA
Division I Women's Basketball
Tournament last year. The
Bobcats have lost three starters
since then.

Saturday's game is set for
7:00 p.m. at the Kibbie Dome.

Women hope not to set
new losing streak record

BIG SKY
~FROM PAGE 19

range with Lake leading the way
at 48 percent and guard Gary
Kane at 45 percent,

"lf they start hitting the outside
shot, we could be in trouble," said
forward Deon Watson.

Scoring is obviously important
in the game of basketball, but Ul
and UM will rely on their defen-
sive prowess. Montana opponents
shoot only 37 percent from the
field and Idaho holds it's oppo-
nents to 39 percent —ranked 1-2
in the Big Sky Conference.

"We have played very good
defense this year," said Cravens.

The Vandals have not won at
UM since the 1990-91 season.

Watson said, "In the back of my
mind I know I'e never won at
Montana. This is my last chance
so we'e going toget a victory."

The Griz haven't lost at home
since a 59-56 loss last year against
Boise State.

"The fact of playing at Montana
will probably give us a problem,"
remarked Cravens. "I don't know if
my team is mentally tough enough
to win at a place like Montana."

Cravens is right. During most of
their games, the Vandals experience
a sort of lull which either allows the
opponent to come back or seals the
victory for the other team.

"We have to concentrate and focus
for 40 minutes," preaches Cravens.
"You can't do it for 38 or 39. As
soon as you drop your head, then
you lose to a team like Montana."

According to Watson, Montana
is the only team so far this year
that will match up to Idaho's size.
Montana's front line measures 6-
6, 6-7, and 6-8. Idaho's stands at
6-7, 6-8, and 6-10.

Cravens offered one last state-
ment, "Our liabilities have been at
the offensive end this year. I think
we have to strive to be very effl-
cient offensively and that is to not
beat yourself by taking bad shots,
making tumovers and by shooting
a bad percentage."

PREDICT
~FROM PAGE 19

HOOPS
~FROM PACE 21

avoid tying the record for most
consecutive losses. The record was
set during the 1976-77 season at 0-
11.

This year's lineup has a very
determined, young team with only
4 seniors, I junior, 2 sophomores,
and 6 freshman. The freshman do
not sit the bench either, as Skorpik
will most likely be starting as a
guard in Friday's game. Skorpik,
Kara Jenkins and Jill Ortner are
three freshman that have had
immediate opportunities to take
over ball handling duties for the
Lady Vandals this season.

Montana Grizzlies coach ts
Robin Selvig with a record of 358

wins and 88 losses as the head
coach of Montana for the last 15
years. Selvig has won the Big Sky
Coach of the Year nine times in her
career, seven of those consecutive-
ly from 1984-1992. She has had
many successful players through
out her career at Montana including
4 Big Sky Most Valuable Players,
2 Freshman of the Year, and I Top
Newcomer.

As for Montana's past history,
they have won ntne
BSCChampionshps, going unde-
feated five times. The worst posi-
tion they have placed in the Big
Sky Conference in the past eleven
years is a tie for second place.

season is guard Eric Talley at 13.7. Center Dwayne Michaels,
6'10", is the second leading scorer (11.1)and the leading rebound-
er, pulling down 9 per game. Look for them to reciprocate last
year's BSC mark: 9-5.

FIFTH PLACE: If Boise State expects to at least duplicate last
year's 21-8 record, they better adjust their thinking caps. One of
the best coache's in the conference, Bobby Dye, is again faced with
the problem of lack of talent...or is it absence? The Broncos lost
promising players Darnell Woods and Leonard Speed to academic
troubles. And potential star Damon Archibald fractured his leg.
Despite this, they will still be tough at the BSU Pavilion, Starters
and top two scorers Shambric Williams and seve'n-footer John
Coker will really have to pick up the slack for BSU to contend in
the BSC tournament. Record: 8-6.

SIXTH PLACE: Northern Arizona is improving, however they
still will remain at the bottom of the pack for some time. Guard
Jason Word is a transfer from Baylor who looks potentially danger-
ous for opposing teams. Last year's record was 10-16 overall. This
year's BSC record: 5-9

SEVENTH PLACE: What is wrong with Idaho State athletics?
Head coach Herb Williams cari't seem to attract or hold on to tal-
ent. They used to be worse, though. They will try to improve on
last year's 5-9 regular season record with native Boisean Jim Potter
leading the way. Deja vu: 5-9.

LAST PLACE (ha ha): Eastern Washington really isn't that
bad, they just seem to be unable to escape the cellar of the BSC
(last year, 3-11).They just really aren't very good at basketball.
For the past three seasons the Eagles have managed to place con-
sistently in the lower rankings of the BSC.
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SUPI'LIES, INC.
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Experienced Full-time accountant needed.
0 COMPUTER EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Applications available at Northwest River Supplies
2009 S. Main Street, Moscow

883-0811

MAIN ST. PAWN
BUY ~ SELL+ TRADE

CAMERAS ~ CD'S ~ TV'S JEWELRY

AND!TPKL.
The First Ever Jazz Festival Guide Published By

The Argonaut
In Conjunction With The

Lionel Hampton School of Music I

18,000 Copies Will Be Distributed
Among 22,000 People!

12,000 of Those People Are Visiting
High School and University Students Here

To Participate In The Jazz Festival.
You Can't Afford To Be Left Outf
C.'all 885-'7825 T6d.ay 3

213 S. Main
Moscow, ID 83043

Mare & Kelley Cramer
(208) 882-3032
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EMPLOYMENT

e Anne"

I

T H E
ROOMMATES FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS

A R G 0 N A U T
23

COMPUTERS

LASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-

fishedes lvl atty earn $-.+++/„$3 ppp $6,000+/mo. on fishing

,ls Many employers provide room &

„„,dand transportation. No experience

ssary! For more information call: I-
206-545-4155 cxt. A5905

wim Team needs interim assistant coach.

Send resume and refcrenccs by January

19 to:
Moscow Swim Team

Po Box 8538
Moscow, ID 83843

For more info, call Sue Smith

at 882-6860 evenings.

SIUMMER CAMP JOBS
for men and women.

Hidden Valley Camp interviewing

Feh. 9th.
Make appoin(ment & get

further information

at Career Services Center.

SICYCLES

Classic Road Bike. Columbus tubing,

Mudolo, Campy, Mavic. Looks and feels

new! Must sacrifice for $250/OBO. Call

late evenings or at noon, 882-7556 Eric.

ROOMMATES

Roommate wanted: 3-bcdroorn house,
non-smnkkr. $225/mo. + utilities. Fcnccd
yard, small dog okay. Call 882-1909.

Roomma(e necdcd; Share 2 bedroom fur-
nished apartment. 5 minute walk to cam-
pus. $ 175/mo. + I/2 utilities. Call Karlene,
882-7679.

New Admiral 13"Color TV. New in Box!
Untouched. $ 100/OBO. 882-7556 Eric.

Roommate Wanted, non-smoker preferred.
7 minute walk from campus. $210/momh,
I/2 utilities. Call Blainc, 882-9624 - leave
message.

Pioneer rack stereo with 6-disc CD
changer and 150w tower speakers. I I 0
watts per channel, remote, dual (ape, cabi-
net, clear, powerful-great sound.
$550/OBO. 883-3178.

Room For Rent in 4 bedroom house.
$ 190/mo.. Call 882-6798, ask for Ed.

Non-smoking, female roommate for NE
Moscow home. Own room, share other.
Only responsible, mature. No pets.
$225/2750. 882-3928.

Daybed comforter, mauve w/bed ruffle. 2
king size pillow shams, 2 throw pillows-
excellent condition, $50. Black & white
TV, $30. Portable stroller, $ 10. I pair boa
contrictor cowboy hoots. Paid $250, will
sell for $ 140. I pair sharkskin cowboy
boots, paid $250 will sell for $ 100-well
cared for, cxcellen( condition. 882-9568.

Roommate Needed: Male, non-smoker,
studious, to share 2 bedroom apt. $ 170.
Cail 882-7112.

Sharp Linytron Digital TVs. $ 125 each.
Call (509) 332-0500 and ask for Loyd.
Quality Inn, Pullman.

AUTOS Panasonic stereo w/tuner, equalizer, dual
cassette deck, 2 speakers, w/remote. $ 100.
Call Greg at 882-7166, leave message.

1982 Buick Skylark, gray, 100K miles,
engine runs very well. Good shape. New
all-weather tires. $300/OBO. Call Bruce at
882-3143.

Ul offers Aviation (raining courses start-

ing I/31. Fee includes all materials. Call
885-6486 for information.

FOR~ALE

Used microwave excellent condition.
$65/OBO. Ask for Jill at 883-8587.

BINGE EA1'ERS
Participate in a taste sensitivity

s(udy at U of I.
Participants are eligible for

free group trea(ment
Call 883-8330.

'84 Nissan Sentra —Runs good, great

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SENIORS!
This is your

LAST CHANCE
to gct your mug shot

for the '93-'94 UI yearbook.
TUESDAY, JAN. 18TH—2pm TO7pm-
at the SUB ul" CARPET

With a yearbook,
you'l never forget the times

you can'I remember!

TRAVEL

PALOUSE 1'RAVEL

Best Availahlc Fares in Town!
Book early for great spring rates.

A Specializing in student travel.
n Morris Air (no extra charges)

A Great international fares.
Call 882-5658 or 800-831-3327

SERVICES

Need music for your evcnt7

Cali The DJ.
Weddings, Parties, Cruises.

882-8741, or
1-800-423-354S.

LOST L FOUND

LOST in Ul library Monday of finals
v:cck: Kevs on a Swiss Army Knife. If
found, please call ((85-8546. No Questions
Asked!

New computers at used prices. IBM clones
w/2 yr. warranty. Custom configura(ions.
Call Shawn at 883-8853.

SELF IMPROVEMENT

Afraid for your child? Northwest Dojos
offers traditional self defense. Safe. Fun.
Effective. Improve coordination and con-
centration. 882-1315 or 332-86275.

Tired of heing afraid". Northwest Dojos
offers (raditional self defense for all ages.
Safe. Fun and effective. Improve health

and self-esteem. 882-1315, 885-8171 or
332-86275.

STUDENT HEALTH

"QUIT TOBACCO"
Scsstons at Student Health

Eight I hour sessions begin-
Jan. 18,20, 25,27 and

Feb. 1,3,8,15.2:30-3:30pm.
Prc-registration fcc $20.
For morc information—

Call 885-6693.

Recycle your
Argonaut!

Read arid

release

ONLY.
Recycle your Argonaut.

e ack...
If you recycle me!

))n(jl< l S4.C- 34tl C-

f. 4 4. 4 I 1s

Best prices on
all forms of music!

(509) 332 - 8810

Introducing:

Charlotte Wyma
Nail Tech

Specializingin all nail services

882-7706
115 North Jackson, Moscow

ppgNzRf
)N srE

Set
of
gel

nails
$25 ~ ~

~:.xp 2/15 112 E. 4th St.
I:rn tan «7'th the purchase of any hairs Tstce

Tombstone
7)I I A Vill

Sn A Sun EN)A 4.'Nl

Iron Will (pQ)
IN) 4 u,)

Sul A Sun IN)A 4 IS

Jo Luck Club
ua)

'""'hadOWlandSsu.,r„, (R)

gist 8
Ops

1
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gS

5

ggPOS
g)l t
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You don't have to be an exhibitionist

to get into the UI yearbook!

But if that's what it takes, we won'

hold it against you.

REMEMBER
TUESDAY, JAN. 18

Fr orll 2pnr to 7pnl 012ly.i

SUB 'V" CARPET

This is your last chance to get

your portrait taken for the
'93-'94 UI yearbook.

7 ISA
Sn. A Sun 'SA IXI

Philadel hia
7'I ~ I A u ll)

Sul 4 Sun. „IllA 4 )I)

Pelican Brief (PQ)3)t I 7 IN) A u,47
Su) A Sun. I x)A 4 IS

sul A sun. S30A4:45 (PQ13)

Mrs.Doubtfire
7IN)au ll (PQ)3)

Sul. A Sun. '. 'nit 4 4)1

,- exa,unraa''-I!)

It's The Only Way You Will Remember.

Ul Yearbook, Gem of the Mountains
885-6372

S>I A Sun INI A 4 I

Malice
'I IS A M)d

~ ~ ~
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In a matter of seconds, Steve's social life

was reduced to that of pond scum.
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Suddenly, Diane realized the incredible
power that she had.
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R'It'nitarian

Universalist Church
of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd St.
(Corner of Van Buren)

Moscow

Sunday Services
10:00AM

Divine Savior Lutheran
Church —WELS

Sunday Worship 9:00 AM

Sunday School & Bible Study
10:15AM

NE 620 Stadium Way
Pullman, WA

Rev. James Humann
332-1452 (C)ffice)
332-5616 (Home)

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church &

Student Center

Sunday Masses:
8:30 & 10:30AM

Daily Masses at 12:30 in Chapel

Reconciliation - Mon. & Tues

4:30 —6:00 PM

628 Deakin
(Across From Idaho Union)

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For All

Ages at 9 AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM

Walt Miller —Interim Pastor
Rob Ruckert —Assoc. Pastor

882-4122

Try TRINITY
Great Preaching, waem

fellowship and solid teaching

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
6th & Mountain View

Sunday: B:15Early Worship
9:30Bible Study
10:45Worship
6:00Worship

Wednesday: 7:00 Worship
Trfnity Also Sponmrs

(Baptist Student Mtnlstrles
Prronty ONE Tuesdays 8:00 PM in lhe SUB

VAN Xlut ro ehurrh 10.30 am Sundays from Ihe

Campus Chriaan Center

Ar~r:. Yc3L Mrssr~G THE OPPORTU~rT Y

Tn Gr~nw A(~D Exr Ann YOLIR HnrvznNs'7
MfE Ex~cnLlRAGE YOLrra Tn ATTEND Tr-rr FArTr-1

OF YnUR CHnrcEI

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St.~ Moscow
882-391 5

Pastor: Gordon L. Braun
Campus Minister; Kim Williams

Worship...8 & 10:30AM
Sunday School...9:15 AM

For Van Ride Call 882-
3915 by 9 AM

To Promote Your Faith
Call 885-7794

For More Information

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center
SW 345 Kimball, Pullman 332-3545

"A Church Where Everyone Is

Important"

Sunday:
Christian Education Classes —7 PM

Worship —10:30AM

Wednesday Worship —7 PM

Fr(dray:
Campus Christian Fellowship —7 PM

SI INDAY VAN SCHEE)UEE
0:Ssam - Nonh SUB En(ranee
1(h(X)am - Theophilus Trrwer


